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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Manual handling of plasterboards in order to construct interior building walls and ceilings is a
risk factor for musculoskeletal complaints (van der Molen et al., 2007) and plasterers have been
shown to have one of the highest prevalence rates for musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) in the
construction industry (Reid et al., 2001). MSD are caused by many factors, including awkward
postures (e.g. bending, stretching, twisting), repetitive movements, using force and manual
handling (lifting and carrying) and these activities are recognised as a regular component of
plasterers’ work (Chiou et al., 1997; Lipscomb et al., 1997; Pan and Chiou, 1999; Smallwood
et al., 2006). They can occur in any part of the body, but are particularly common in the lower
back, neck, shoulders, elbows, wrists and hands. Furthermore, repeated bending or standing for
long periods, particularly on uneven surfaces, can lead to discomfort in the legs, knees and feet
(van der Molen et al., 2007). These problems are common in plasterers because, many of the
materials they handle are heavy, and often require the adoption of awkward postures (i.e.
bending and twisting) when lifting and fitting panels (Cowley and Leggett, 2003; Reid et al.,
2001). Despite the existence of mechanical lifting devices for handling and assisting with the
installation of plasterboard, there is reservation within the construction industry as to how
practicable such solutions are in terms of their “real world” application (van der Molen et al.,
2007). The aim of this research is to investigate the manual handling and work related risk
factors for MSD associated with the installation of plasterboard and to evaluate the impact of
manual handling aids, in terms of risk reduction and the time taken to install plasterboard.
Objectives
In order to achieve the aims of this project the following objectives are identified:
1. Undertake a literature review of manual handling and musculoskeletal injuries and ill
health in the plasterboard installation industry;
2. Undertake site visits of the proposed scenarios (e.g. using handling aids versus not
using handling aids in housing and commercial construction);
3. Identify from the site visits the manual handling and work environment risk factors
when installing plasterboard in the different scenarios;
4. Identify from the site visits the manual handling aids used during plasterboard handling
and installation and make comparisons of the time taken to install the plasterboard when
using handling aids or when not using them.
Main Findings
Handling and installing plasterboard represents a moderate to high level of MSD risk. This is
predominantly due to the weight and unwieldy nature of the plasterboard. The handling and
installation tasks are highly repetitive and awkward postures (e.g. bent forward, trunk twisting
and reaching with the hands above shoulder height) can be adopted. For example, when
installing plasterboard on ceilings and walls, when lifting plasterboard up onto scaffolding and
when measuring and cutting it. Fixing plasterboard to the ceiling exposes individuals to a higher
MSD risk compared to fixing to walls. This is due to the static nature of the activity when
holding the plasterboard in position overhead and the repetitive hammering or use of a power
drill above shoulder height with the neck hyper-extended. Individuals will be most at risk from
lower back injury due to the frequent handling of the plasterboard. The risk of neck injury is
likely to be increased due to the hyperextension required when installing plasterboards to
ceilings. The shoulders and upper limbs are also likely to be at an increased risk of developing a
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MSD, due to the repetitive use of power tools, particularly at or above shoulder height. The
observed manual handling aids (ceiling lift and adjustable support prop) reduce the risk of MSD
associated with installing ceilings from high to moderate/low risk.
Recommendations
There is clear potential for risk of musculoskeletal injury in moving and handling panel
products such as plasterboard. Taking sensible precautions may reduce these risks. It is
impossible to avoid all manual-handling operations in the construction industry. This is
particularly relevant to the installation of plasterboard, which relies heavily on manual handling
activities. No single universal solution exists to improve risk control, but a number of different
strategies may usefully be implemented to suit differing scenarios. The following
recommendations cover measures that employers and workers should consider to control risk of
musculoskeletal injury when handling and installing plasterboard:
Provide mechanical assistance: There are steps the industry can take to avoid or reduce the
amount of manual handling to control risk of injury. A variety of handling aids and devices exist
that will reduce the amount of manual handling workers must perform. For example, this study
has observed several practicable solutions designed to assist workers installing plasterboard
onto ceilings. However, caution is advised when introducing any new handling aids into the
work environment, as operators must be trained properly in their use. The introduction of
handling aids needs to be assessed and monitored, to ensure that new risks are not introduced. It
is recommended that equipment first be hired for a trial period to determine whether it is
suitable for individual company and user requirements.
Provide safe systems of work: Safe systems of work detail the procedures to be followed
during the construction phase, including the need to consider manual handling. It is vital to
consult those employees that carry out the work, or with detailed knowledge of the activity, so
that the system of work produced is effective and practical as well as safe. Involving employees
in the process helps them to understand why this level of control has to be established and
maintained. Where risks of an extreme nature are involved, the safe system of work may be in
the form of a ‘passport’ schemes, such as the Construction Skills Certification Scheme (CSCS)
or the Contractors Health and Safety Scheme (CHAS). This should mean that all members of
staff have a clear understanding of the safe systems of work. Training is vital to ensure a clear
understanding of the task, the system, and all its associated requirements. All relevant staff must
clearly understand the system of work. It is equally important that it is effectively
communicated to others, such as, sub-contractors, who may be involved periodically. However,
all safe systems of work need to be monitored regularly to ensure that they are fully observed
and effective, and appropriate supervision is critical.
Change the way dry lining operatives are paid: Dry lining operatives are currently paid on a
piece rate system, generally per metre square of plasterboard they install. On average around 40
boards can be fitted per shift (50-100 m2) per team of plasterers. This workload is not imposed
upon them, as the task is self-paced, however it is in their interests to put up as many boards as
possible, so that they take home more money. These working patterns may not allow sufficient
recovery time after such intensive manual work. This can increase risk of injury in the
workforce, as the effects of intense manual labour lead to cumulative trauma and increase “wear
and tear”. The use of a piece rate pay system may actively encourage workers to miss breaks or
cut corners. This may also discourage workers from using manual-handling aids, particularly if
they perceive this to make their work slower than installing boards manually. This is
particularly relevant given that much of the workforce is unaware of the impact of cumulative
exposure to MSD risk factors on their physical well-being.
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Reduce dimensions of board: Reducing the dimensions of plasterboard will improve its
handling characteristics, however the natural tendency for workers to carry several such smaller
boards at a time is likely to counteract any benefit, unless strictly controlled. It may be possible
to reduce the board size without compromising quality of the finish, but feedback suggests that
there is greater time and cost associated with having to tape and joint more if smaller boards are
used. Furthermore, this may increase the frequency of manual handling operations if other
changes to the task are not implemented. There may also be cultural factors, e.g. resistance to
change, to consider when reducing board size.
Reduce weight of loads: Reducing weight of the plasterboard will further improve its handling
characteristics. Although many of the boards handled can be easily lifted either alone or in
teams, handling becomes problematic when: loads are handled above head height; there are
limited opportunities for rest after handling heavier loads and; inappropriate/ poor handling
techniques are adopted and operators have not had appropriate training.
Label loads: Items often do not have weights indicated on them; therefore workers may not be
able to perform a dynamic risk assessment (i.e. suitable to the prevailing conditions). Items
should be labelled appropriately, clearly identifying the product and its weight (both individual
board and pallet weight). It may also be possible to differentiate load weights that are suitable
for individual lifts from those where team lifts are required. This will help across the supply
chain, particularly with assessing risk to employees involved in handling.
Team handling of plasterboard: Team handling is an effective way of reducing the physical
burden of manual handling. The results of the MAC assessment suggest that significant risk
reductions can be made, as load weights less than 35kg would present a low level of injury risk,
and loads of 35-50kg would present a moderate level of MSD injury risk when two people are
lifting the load. (It is important to note that the capacity of a two-person lift is less than the sum
of their combined lifting capacity). Any boards weighing more than 50kg will present a high
level of MSD injury risk, even if handled by two individuals. It should be noted that it is
common practice to carry boards in pairs, face to face, so even lighter boards may give rise to
high levels of risk in these circumstances.
Provide training in manual handling for all workers: This should be as a matter of
immediate concern for construction sites where large quantities of plasterboard are handled.
Workers should be trained in handling techniques, both for individual and team lifts. The
training should be tailored to the needs of the worker, covering the specific manual handling
tasks they will encounter, the planning of lifts and the use of handing aids appropriate to their
environment. Training should cover communication to ensure a coordinated approach to team
handling, especially considering the often-frenetic nature of the work environment. This is
particularly relevant where part-time or agency workers are assigned to heavy manual handling
tasks (e.g. loading out), as these workers are not part of the core workforce. Due to the insidious
nature of many musculoskeletal disorders it is quite possible that operators are suffering
accumulative damage to their musculoskeletal system without feeling symptoms and so without
being aware of the risk. This would be partially rectified through the provision of training.
Increase task variety: Where possible, avoid having workers perform the same task for the
duration of the day by rotating teams and individuals. Workers should rotate to a job with
different risk factors after performing high-risk operations, as this will provide recovery time.
Regular short breaks in work are a better means of avoiding fatigue compared to infrequent
longer breaks and, where possible, a flexible approach to timing of work breaks should be
adopted. Provided the tasks involved are sufficiently different in character, job rotation can also
be effective in avoiding the onset of fatigue as a result of prolonged use of the same muscle
groups.
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Improve communication between stakeholders: Effective communication and sharing of
information within the industry including; architects, quantity surveyors, product suppliers and
site managers may help to reduce the risk of musculoskeletal injury from manual handling as
key industry stakeholders share information on good practice or successful interventions in
reducing the risk of manual handling with others in the industry.
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INTRODUCTION

Manual handling of plasterboards in order to construct interior building walls and ceilings is a
risk factor for musculoskeletal complaints (van der Molen et al., 2007) and plasterers have been
shown to have one of the highest prevalence rates for musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) in the
construction industry (Reid et al., 2001). MSD are caused by many factors, including awkward
postures (e.g. bending, stretching, twisting), repetitive movements, using force and manual
handling (lifting and carrying) and these activities are recognised as a regular component of
plasterers’ work (Chiou et al., 1997; Lipscomb et al., 1997; Pan and Chiou, 1999; Smallwood
et al., 2006). They can occur in any part of the body, but are particularly common in the lower
back, neck, shoulders, elbows, wrists and hands. Furthermore, repeated bending or standing for
long periods, particularly on uneven surfaces, can lead to discomfort in the legs, knees and feet
(van der Molen et al., 2007). These problems are common in plasterers because, many of the
materials they handle are heavy, and often require the adoption of awkward postures (i.e.
bending and twisting) when lifting and fitting panels (Cowley and Leggett, 2003; Reid et al.,
2001).
Controlled intervention studies on ergonomic improvements are rare (Luisterburg et al., 2005)
however; some studies suggest that the introduction of ergonomic improvements in the
construction industry may reduce physical load and the incidence of sickness absence (Cowley
and Leggett, 2003; Hanson and Barrington, 2005; Reid et al., 2001). However, despite the
existence of mechanical lifting devices for handling and assisting with the installation of
plasterboard, there is reservation within the construction industry as to how practicable such
solutions are in terms of their “real world” application (van der Molen et al., 2007). HSE have
asked HSL to investigate the manual handling and work related risk factors for MSD associated
with the installation of plasterboard and to evaluate the impact of manual handling aids, in terms
of risk reduction and the time taken to install plasterboard.
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2.1

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

AIMS

To provide information on the impact of manual handling aids on job performance and
musculoskeletal health of an opportunistic sample of domestic and commercial plasterboard
installers.

2.2

OBJECTIVES

In order to achieve the aims of this project the following objectives are identified:
1. Undertake a literature review of manual handling and musculoskeletal injuries and ill
health in the plasterboard installation industry;
2. Undertake site visits of the proposed scenarios (e.g. using handling aids versus not
using handling aids in housing and commercial construction);
3. Identify from the site visits the manual handling and work environment risk factors
when installing plasterboard in the different scenarios;
4. Identify from the site visits the manual handling aids used during plasterboard handling
and installation and make comparisons of the time taken to install the plasterboard when
using handling aids or when not using them.
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3.1

DATA COLLECTION

3.1.1

Literature review

METHODS

A literature review was conducted in order to identify what research relating to manual handling
and musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) has been undertaken with reference to plasterboard
installation. A search was conducted using the key words: manual handling, plasterboard
installation, drywall, plasterboard handling injuries, injury prevalence in dry lining and manual
handling aids. The databases searched included: Ergonomics abstracts, science direct, Web of
Science, HSELINE, OSHLINE, Canadiana, CISILO, and NIOSHTIC. 140 papers that made
specific reference to plasterboard were identified. From this, technical notes on how to produce
plasterboard, accident reports and papers that covered topics outside the scope of this report
(e.g. working at height, plasterboard related respiratory illness, and asbestos exposure) were
excluded from the review process leaving a total of 47 papers that were relevant to the current
project.
3.1.2

Site Visits

Two HSL Ergonomists completed site visits to 10 different construction sites, recruited from a
list of companies that attended a plasterboard handling stakeholder forum held by HSE in
March 2009. The sites included industrial units, office blocks, a modular building manufacturer
and housing and apartment developments. During each of the site visits a company Health and
Safety official accompanied the HSL researchers and informed workers about the project and
why they were being observed. The purpose of the site visits was to gain a greater
understanding of the nature of the tasks and the equipment used. Organisations were recruited
(as far as was possible) to reflect two distinct groups:
•

Those that use a pre-existing manual handling aid in the handling and installation of
plasterboards, and
Those with no previous experience of plasterboard manual handling aids
These groups were then sub-divided (again as far as is possible) into two further groups based
on work environment.
•
•

Small scale commercial (i.e. new build houses)
Large scale commercial (e.g. office buildings)

Selection of participants in this manner makes it possible to compare manual handling
(including the use of handling aids) under different circumstances. It was hypothesised that the
use of manual handling aids would be facilitated by the space, benefits of scale, etc, afforded in
larger building projects such as office buildings or other commercial type buildings, while those
working within the constraints of new build housing will find the use of manual handling aids
more problematic. In residential construction the duration of work at any given site is typically
shorter in nature than in commercial construction and the nature of the work changes from day
to day.
The study methods used during the site visits incorporated:
1. Informal, unstructured interviews: These were conducted with site managers, health and
safety representatives and plasterboard installers in order to obtain further insight into
3

the task requirements and performance influencing factors. Topics covered included,
details of their work tasks, equipment, physical environment and the systems of work
within which they operate. This also included their opinions with regards to risk and
physical effort involved in the manual handling of plasterboards and highlighted the
viability/practicality of risk reduction measures.
2. Video footage: Observation of plasterboard handling and installation activities were
video recorded to enable the researches to review the activities performed and the body
postures adopted when undertaking these activities. In this instance, video recorders
were used, as they allow for the unobtrusive observation of operators.

3.2

DATA ANALYSIS

The data analysis was performed by the author and involved:
1. Reviewing the notes taken during the site visits from informal interviews with health
and safety representatives and plasterers.
2. Using Windows Movie Maker to review the video footage recorded during each site
visit and capture still images illustrating relevant postural and other ergonomics aspects
of manual handling operations.
3. Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA): Hignett and McAtamney (2000) developed
REBA as a whole body postural analysis tool to assess handling techniques, posture and
tasks requiring performance of repetitive actions were analysed using this tool. Relevant
pictures to illustrate both good and bad handling techniques, postures, and repetitive
actions were coded along with aspects of load weight, hand coupling and activity levels
to produce a total Score (1-15) and an accompanying level of musculoskeletal risk,
shown in Table 1.
Table 1 REBA Scoring System
REBA Score

Risk Level

Action Level

1

Negligible

None necessary

2-3

Low

May be necessary

4-7

Moderate

Necessary

8-10

High

Necessary soon

11-15

Very High

Necessary NOW

4. Manual handling Assessment Chart (MAC) was used to help identify and record the key
risk factors associated with manual handling tasks. MAC considers the risks associated
with lifting, carrying, and team handling activities. It is designed to help individuals
understand, interpret, and categorise the level of risk for known risk factors associated
with the development of MSD. For further information on the background, and use of
the tool, refer to: http://www.hse.gov.uk/msd/mac/index.htm
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4.1

LITERATURE REVIEW

PLASTERBOARD HANDLING

There is relatively little information in the ergonomics literature relating to plastering. Where
evidence exists, a number of terms, which vary by country of origin, have been identified to
describe the handling and installation of plasterboard. The majority have originated in North
America where phrases such as ‘dry wall’ and ‘dry-walling’ are used in preference to
‘plasterboard’ and ‘dry lining’ and as such refer to building practices that differ in comparison
to UK techniques. Furthermore, workers who carry out dry walling activities are normally
described as ‘specialist drywall installers’ or ‘carpenters’ (1998; Pan et al., 1999), whereas the
workers who carry out sanding and finishing tasks are usually painters (Pan and Chiou, 1999;
Pan et al., 2000a). The differences in terminology and occupation descriptors present difficulties
when making international comparisons, especially in regard to the incidence, coding and
prevention of injuries. In the UK plastering activities can be divided into four key areas:
1. Traditional wet plastering: a thick base coat and a thin skim coat are applied directly to
the [brick, block-work] walls to be plastered.
2. Screeding of concrete floors: a smooth top layer is applied to a surface, such as a
concrete floor, to achieve a level, consistent finish.
3. Dry lining: sheets of plasterboard are attached to walls and ceilings in the UK it is
normal for a thin surface coat of plaster to be skimmed over covering any imperfections
and fixings and to provide the final surface which is decorated. A common practice in
the US is for joints between sheets of drywall to be filled with a filler compound and
tape; the joint compound is applied in several layers with a trowel and a paper tape is
pressed into it with the trowel while it is still wet. After each layer of the filler has dried
the surface of the joint is sanded down (Pan and Chiou, 1999).
4. Finishing: involves pushing tape into joints and transferring quantities of wet and dense
plaster to a wall or ceiling by hand. The joints between the sheets are filled with a joint
compound and tape, which are then sanded. Other finishing tasks include lifting and
carrying bags of plaster, buckets of water, architectural enrichments and tools and
equipment, and mixing ingredients. Wet mix is carried to the point of application.
In some circumstances these activities may be treated as independent tasks undertaken by
specialists. The focus of this project is on the dry lining task and in particular the manual
handling operations associated with plasterboard installation. The main handling actions
involved in plasterboard installation have been identified as lifting, carrying and supporting
plasterboard (Reid et al., 2001), that can weigh up to 60kg (van der Molen et al., 2007), often in
restricted space such as in housing construction where passageways and doorways may be
relatively narrow (Reid et al., 2001). Boards are typically 9.5mm, 12.5mm, or 15mm thick,
1200mm and 900mm wide, with lengths ranging from 1800mm to 3000mm. Typical weights
range from 18.4kg for smaller board (12.5mm x 900mm x 2400mm) to, 24.5kg for a standard
board (12.5mm x 1200mm x 2400mm), and 36kg for a larger board (15mm x 1200mm x
3000mm). In addition, there are a variety of specialist plasterboard that may vary in their
dimensions and density depending on the building requirements (e.g. fire resistance, additional
insulation properties, waterproofing), while, smaller, thinner boards (e.g. Gyproc’s Ergo900)
tend to be used for ceilings because of the need to lift and hold them in position while they are
being fixed. Drywall installers in the US may be exposed to even greater manual handling
hazards (Chiou et al., 1997), Pan and Chiou (1999) quote typical drywall dimensions of 1220
mm wide by between 2440 mm and 4880 mm long, with a thickness between 9.5 to 16 mm and
a weight between 23 kg and 49.5 kg. Similarly, van der Molen, et aI. (2007) report the use of
plasterboards weighing as much as 60kg in the Dutch construction industry.
5

Pan and Chiou (1999) identified four different methods of handling sheets of plasterboard
(Figure 1). There are two possible orientations for sheets being fixed to walls: either vertical or
horizontal. Where the building has been designed so that the wall height matches the length of
the board the boards will be installed vertically since only the final board being installed on a
wall will need cutting and then only to width. This method allows the worker to grip the middle
of the board in an upright posture at about chest height while moving it into position and allows
it to rest on the floor while first being fixed into position (Method 1 in Figure 1). In this
situation all the joints between boards are vertical. When boards are installed horizontally two
or three boards, depending on the board width and the wall height, will be fixed up the wall,
starting at the bottom and working upwards. While the lowest board can rest on the floor while
it is fixed, this will require stooping or crouching. Subsequent boards will have to be lifted
above the lower board, by holding both the top and bottom of the board, or with both hands
holding one edge of the board (Methods 2 and 3 in Figure 1). Holding the top and bottom will
induce twisted postures (Method 4 in Figure 1) and put most of the load onto the lower hand,
and holding with both hands on one edge will decrease the amount of control possible.
Depending on the lengths of the boards and the walls they are being fixed to, there may be
vertical joints between boards if they are not long enough to cover the full length of the wall.
Lifting a vertical sheet accounted for 40% of the lifts observed; lifting with both hands on the
top of a horizontal sheet accounted for 7%; lifting with both hands on the lower edge of a
horizontal sheet accounted for 23%, and lifting with one hand at the top and one at the bottom
of a horizontal sheet accounted for 30%. Using a static biomechanical model (The University of
Michigan Three-Dimensional Static Strength Prediction Program; 3DSSPPTM) they estimated
that 92 to 93% of male industrial workers would be able to lift a sheet weighing 27 kg using the
first three methods but only 83% would be able to lift it with the fourth method. If the sheet
weight increased to 45 kg only 53% to 62% would be able to lift it with Methods 1 to 3, and the
percentage capable of lifting it with Method 4 would drop as low as 36%. It was concluded that
all four methods of lifting drywall sheets create overexertion hazards among construction
workers and that the fourth method was the most stressful.
Pan et al. (2000b) examined the effects on postural stability of the different techniques of lifting
and hanging sheets of plasterboard identified in Figure 1 and found that a horizontal lift, with
both hands on the top edge (Method 2 in Figure 1) caused least postural sway and instability.
However, Pan and Chiou (1999) show that only 7% of workers lifted with both hands on the top
edge. It was suggested that the high degree of strength required in the shoulders and arms to
maintain such a lift was the reason so few workers adopted this lift. There are extra demands
associated with the plastering tasks identified here. In a review of the physical demands of
finishing tasks associated with plastering Everett and Kelly (1998) found that finishing vertical
joints involved constant bending up and down; in one case over an eight-hour shift, a worker
involved in vertical joint finishing bent down 746 times and reached up 835 times. In
comparison, horizontal joints allowed the workers to work at a consistent height of
approximately 1.22 m from the floor. Furthermore, applying tape and sanding joints requires
considerable amounts of wrist flexion and is a stressful job, which must be carried out at a great
pace, while working over shoulder height (Reid et al., 2001). In fact, Pan et al (1999) report that
one-third of the 30 participants in their study on the perceived hazards of taping and sanding
had previously experienced injuries related to the task.
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Figure 1: Methods of lifting sheets of plasterboard (Pan and Chiou, 1999)1

4.2

PHYSICAL DEMANDS AND THE PREVALENCE OF
MUSCULOSKELETAL INJURY

High prevalence and incidence rates for musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) among construction
workers, exposed to manual materials handling, have been reported worldwide. Drywall
finishing tasks and associated activities have been identified among the most hazardous in terms
of potential for musculoskeletal disorders and occupational disease (Smith et al., 2004). When
lifting and positioning plasterboards, workers are exposed to static workloads of the shoulder,
arms and neck (van der Molen et al., 2007) and the neck and trunk are constantly extended due
to the need for overhead reaching when performing this task (Pan and Chiou, 1999).
Pan et al. (1998; Pan and Chiou, 1999) found that experienced carpenters rated the lifting,
carrying and holding plasterboard in an overhead position as producing the most physical stress
and that the hazards (physical stress, fall potential and risk of being struck by or against objects)
associated with plasterboard installation were exacerbated when fixing plasterboard to the
ceiling, in comparison to hanging it on the upper and lower parts of a wall. While, ascending
onto scaffolding or stilts to hang plasterboard on the ceiling was perceived as having the
greatest fall potential. Similarly, Pan et al (1999; Pan et al., 2000b) found the hand-sanding of
drywall joints to be a stressful process involving numerous repetitive motions, often carried out
at great paces. They also found that applying the tape to joints and corners requires considerable
amounts of wrist flexion and work over shoulder height. Because of the need to reach the
ceiling and the tops of the walls, some workers perform the taping and filling tasks while
standing on stilts. They may also carry out sanding operations with a sander on a pole and the
use of stilts increases the risk of falling from a height.
Field et al. (2000) examined the direct costs (more than AU$6m) incurred by the Victorian
Work Cover Authority’s compensation scheme during the preceding three-year period (1 July
1

Reproduced from: International Journal of Industrial Ergonomics, Volume 23, No 5-6, Pan CS
and Chiou SS, “Analysis of biomechanical stresses during drywall lifting”, p 507, Copyright
(1999), with permission from Elsevier.
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1997 to 30 June 2000) and found that 56% of all claims (N=352) were strains and sprains, and
that plasterers were over-represented in the data. Similarly, plasterers represented 2% of all
claims associated with ‘falls from height’. Of these claims, 41% were falls from greater than
2m, representing an injury rate of 17 per 10,000 workers which is 17 times the average injury
rate for all occupations combined (1 per 10,000 workers). Thirty-six per cent of the falls claims
were falls from a ladder. There were no fatalities reported in the study period. Similarly,
Schneider (2001) reported that 26% of injuries among drywall installers in the US were
attributable to overexertion and that roofers and drywall installers had the highest rates of injury
from overexertion and falls from elevation (overexertion injuries, struck by, and falls from
elevation constituted over 50 percent of the all injuries). Furthermore, drywall installers have
more frequent and longer lasting, lost-time-injuries (LTI) relating to non-traumatic events than
all other construction trades combined (Smith et al., 2004). Further to the financial impost of
these injuries, Shaw et al. (2002) found that, due to the nature of plastering work, many workers
in the US leave this occupation before the age of 50. Similarly, Wakula and Wimmel (1999)
reported that 25% of the early retirement among plasterers in Germany is due to spinal
degeneration attributable to the physical nature of the task. In general, studies on positive
associations between work-related risk factors and back disorders, the fraction attributable to
manual handling ranges between 11% and 54% (Burdorf and Sorock, 1997).
Chiou et al. (1997) sought to identify the risk factors associated with drywall installation
through analysis of the characteristics of traumatic injuries suffered by drywall installers in the
USA. They estimated incidence rates for lost workday traumatic injuries of 7.7 and 5.4 per 100
drywall installers in 1992 and 1993 respectively, with an average of 14.2 lost workdays per
traumatic injury. 42.9% of injuries were sprains, strains and tears, 12.2% were fractures, and
11.1% were cuts and lacerations. 26.9% of injuries were back injuries, and the most common
event was overexertion (22.1% of injuries). 32.2% of trunk injuries were related to handling of
solid building materials, and 31.9% of trunk injuries resulted from overexertion in lifting.
Furthermore, more overexertion injuries occurred during lifting (14%) than carrying tasks
(4.5%). Overexertion injuries resulted in a mean of 13.3 lost workdays. They suggest that this
may be due to the fact that carts and dollies can be used when transporting drywall sheets.
However, drywall sheets still have to be lifted onto or off the dolly, and more importantly onto
walls or ceilings where they may need to be held overhead until they are secured.
Chiou et al. (2000) examined the traumatic-injury characteristics associated with plasterboard
installation, through an analysis of the traumatic-injury data obtained from the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics. An analysis of nonfatal traumatic injuries with working days lost was
performed for 1992 through 1995 using the Occupational Injury and Illness Survey (US
Department of Labor). Results indicate that plasterboard installers are at a high risk of injury
due to overexertion and falls to a lower level. Nearly 66% of the traumatic injuries to
plasterboard installers resulted from sprains, strains and tears (43%), fractures (12%) and cuts
and lacerations (11%). The trunk, upper extremities, and lower extremities were the areas most
affected with 36%, 26% and 20% of all traumatic injuries respectively. The back was the most
frequently injured body part (27%) followed by the arms, wrists, and fingers (25% combined).
Lipscomb et al (2008; 1997; 2000; 2003) report the findings an active injury surveillance
project designed to test the utility of active injury investigations in identifying causes of injury
among a large cohort of carpenters working as residential building and drywall installers. The
original data source was the Washington Department of Labor and Industries (L&I) records of
workers’ compensation claims among union carpenters (1997; Lipscomb et al., 2000). From
1999, data collected included; Occupational Safety and Health Administration recordable
injuries reported by participating contractors, enumeration of workers and hours worked
(provided by the union), detailed information on the circumstances surrounding recordable
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injuries, and possible preventive measures were collected via interviews with injured carpenters
(Lipscomb et al., 2008; 2003).
Results from the 1989–1992 cohort (Lipscomb et al., 1997) indicate that the highest rate of
claims were for sprain and strain injuries (10.54 per 200,000 hours worked as a union carpenter)
with the back being the most common site of injury (5.26 per 200,000 hours). A follow-up study
based on 3050 claims for musculoskeletal injuries among this group found an overall rate of
15.6 claims per 200,000 hours. However, plasterboard workers were shown to have the highest
risk of musculoskeletal injuries among the various sub-trades of union carpenters. Lipscomb et
al. (2000) examined compensation claims made by drywall installers between 1989 and 1995.
Over the study period, 1046 workers' filed 2567 compensation claims for work related injuries.
Claims resulting in paid lost time from work were filed at a rate of 12.5 per 200,000 hours
worked (n = 609) by 445 (25.1%) different individuals, of which, 230 claims (203 individuals)
resulted in at least three months of paid lost time. The most common mechanisms of injury
involved being struck (38.3%), overexertion (28.1%), and falls (13.2%). Overexertion injuries
were most commonly described as sprains or strains involving the back and 41% of
overexertion injuries were due to the manual handling of sheetrock [cf. Plasterboard] and in
addition, overexertion injuries were responsible for the greatest proportion of costs for medical
care, permanent impairment, and paid lost days. Furthermore, there appears to have been a
gradual increase in the rate of injury during the time the study has been running. Lipscomb et al.
(2003) estimated the injury rate to be 16.9 per 200,000 hours worked. Injuries most commonly
involved being struck by or against something, manual handling [overexertion] injuries, and
falls from height (Illustrated in Figure 2). Manual materials handling injuries often involved
very heavy objects or tasks and were injuries carpenters most often reported needs for adequate
help and coordinated teamwork to prevent. Falls from heights occurred from a variety of
surfaces and were not just injuries of inexperience. Carpenters reported the need for more
attention to common fall protection practices, such as the use of more toe boards and guardrails.
Poor housekeeping was involved in the majority of same level falls, as well as some manual
materials handling injuries.

Struck by or against
Overexertion
Electric shock
Sting/Bite
Falls from height
Caught
Falls from same level
Heat-related
Repetative activity

Figure 2: Distribution of mechanism of injury percent and frequencies. Active injury
surveillance union residential and drywall carpentry, 1999–2001 (Lipscomb et al. 2003)
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Table 2 summarises the responses of injured carpenters to specific queries about contributions
to their injuries. Time pressures and speed of work were the most common injury mechanisms
identified by participants, with 44% of workers who experienced a same level fall, identifying
time pressure as a significant factor in the circumstances leading to injury and 20% identifying
housekeeping issues. Overexertion injuries were most often attributed to the task being too
heavy (33%) or the carpenter needing help (25%). Generally, carpenters accepted responsibility
for their own injuries, reporting things they might have done differently, often citing tasks that
they felt required more help, or assistive devices. Including; setting steel I-beams, raising walls,
and setting large windows. Workers often mentioned debris being in their way, blocking holes
or making it difficult to carry heavy or awkward objects. They also reported concerns about
keeping their jobs and hesitancy to ask for more help or to stop in bad weather, for example.
Many workers acknowledged that they would work in less than perfect weather, but also report
certain tasks that should be avoided, such as roof work on rainy or icy days.
Table 2: Factors reported by carpenters to be associated with injury, by injury
mechanism active injury surveillance union residential and drywall carpentry 199920012.

Conditions/factors
Speed of work
Time pressures

Frequency (Percent)
77 (16.6)
71 (15.3)

Weather

61 (13.2)

Slippery surfaces

54 (11.7)

Task too heavy

45 (9.7)

Coworker

42 (9.1)

Needed help

35 (7.6)

Housekeeping

32 (6.9)

Fatigue

25 (5.4)

Wrong tool for task

15 (3.2)

Storage of materials

14 (3.0)

Lighting

8 (1.7)

Needed Training

8 (1.7)

Lipscomb et al. (2008) analysed all data gathered since collection began in 1989 in order to
quantify the occurrence and in particular, the reoccurrence of work-related back injuries among
union carpenters and to explore predictors of subsequent musculoskeletal back injury based on
different definitions of the initial injury. A dynamic cohort of 18,768 carpenters who worked in
the State of Washington 1989-2003 was identified. Information regarding the hours worked
each month, work-related back injuries and medical claims for treatment was collected. Rates
and rate ratios (RR) of incident and recurrent injury adjusting were calculated using Poisson
regression, accounting for age, gender, union tenure and type of carpentry work. Recurrent back
injuries occurred at a rate 80% higher than initial injuries. Survival curves were significantly
different for incident and recurrent injuries, but patterns of relative risk were similar. Individuals
with greatest union tenure were at lowest risk, likely reflecting a healthy worker effect or lower
physical exposures with seniority. Individuals with long periods of work disability with their
2

Categories are not mutually exclusive
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first injury were at particularly high risk of subsequent musculoskeletal injury compared with
those with no prior history (RR 2.3; 95% CI 2.0 to 2.7), as were individuals with degenerative
diagnoses (RR 2.0; 95% CI 1.5 to 2.6). Risk for second injury peaked between 1000 and 1500 h
after return to work and then gradually declined.
Clearly from the high lost-time-injury rate, high compensation claim costs, severity of injuries
among plaster and drywall workers, the high rate of reoccurring injury and the limited ability to
clearly define readiness to return to work following injury demonstrate the need for primary
prevention of back injuries through ergonomic solutions designed to alleviate the physical
demands.

4.3

CONTROLS FOR ERGONOMIC RISK FACTORS

A number of studies have been identified in the literature that detail interventions specific to
plasterboard installation, the majority of which relate to reducing the size of the plasterboard
and using clips to provide handles when transporting. Cowley and Leggett (2003) identified a
large range of tools and aids which have the potential to reduce risk. However, they could find
little information on evidence-based interventions and that most recommendations for risk
control were based on opinion rather than objective evaluation. Reid et al. (2001) suggested
there are three main types of action most likely to be effective for plasterers:
•

Planning, to eliminate unnecessary manual handling and encouraging greater use of
the manual handling solutions that already exist;

•

Ensuring that suitable access equipment and manual handling aids are provided for
the workers on site;

•

Ensuring that adequate and safe methods of working on ceilings and upper parts of
walls are provided and encouraging the industry to use narrower [light weight]
sheets of plasterboard.

Lappalainen et al. (1998) examined the effect of the width of plasterboard sheets on the ease of
manual handling. Ten experienced workers repeatedly carried a 1200 × 2600 mm board
weighing 28.6 kg and a 900 × 2600 mm board weighing 21.7 kg 21 m across a clear floor in an
industrial building. Participants perceived the relative strain to be around 40 to 50% less while
handling the lighter board and felt that it improved their postures. Furthermore, because it was
narrower, they were able to see over the board more easily and felt it would be easier to
manoeuvre in confined spaces. Workers were, in general, strongly in favour of the 900 mm
board due to its lighter weight and greater ease of handling. However, the use of smaller boards
increased the number of fastenings required, and the number of joints to be taped. Similarly,
Van der Molen, et al. (2007) showed that a lighter and narrower plasterboard significantly
affects the physical load and risk of musculoskeletal diseases among installation workers.
Productivity (defined as meters of plasterboard mounted), work demands and workload were
evaluated in an exploratory study among experienced construction workers. Workload was
determined using continuous heart rate monitoring and subjective judgments of perceived
workload (Borg, 1998). Results indicate that, productivity and total work time per working day
did not differ between the larger PB120 (2440×1200×15 mm; 33 kg) boards and the lighter,
thinner PB90 (2440×900×12.5 mm; 20 kg) boards. Duration of mounting (29% increase) and
anchoring (26% increase) were longer for PB90 than PB120. However, duration of lifting,
carrying and turning over plasterboards, and percentage of heart rate reserve showed no
significant difference between PB120 and PB90 (it is important to note that the physical
workload in both conditions remained high). The majority of construction workers, when asked,
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preferred PB90, due to the fact that it was around 40% lighter than P120, despite the additional
time spent fixing the board in place.
Controlled intervention studies on ergonomic improvements are rare and of those that do exist
very few are directly concerned with the installation of plasterboard. One related field that has
received attention is the working height of bricklayers. van der Molen (2004) studied the effect
of adjusting working height and the mechanisation of transport on the physical work demands
and discomfort of bricklayers’ during a field experiment in the Dutch construction industry.
Physical work demands were assessed through real time observations at the work site. Ten
bricklayers and ten bricklayers’ assistants worked in two different conditions, in which, the
working height of bricks and mortar, and the transport of materials were manipulated. Working
with a scaffolding console to adjust the working height of the storage of materials resulted in a
significant reduction in the frequency and duration of trunk flexion (79% and 52% respectively),
compared with bricks set out on ground level. The mechanization of transport of materials
resulted in a significant reduction of the frequency and duration of trunk flexion (94% and 92%
respectively), compared to the manual handling condition. Discomfort of the lower back was
significantly less in the ergonomic conditions, while no significant difference was found for
discomfort of the shoulder between both conditions in bricklayers’ assistants
Luisterburg (2005) conducted a controlled intervention study with a follow-up period of 10
months among 202 bricklayers from 25 construction companies and found that, although raised
bricklaying had no effect on the number of lifts, it does serve to reduce the flexion of the trunk,
lowering the biomechanical moment and reducing physical demand. Over the course of the
study there was no decrease in reported musculoskeletal symptoms as a result of the adoption of
raised bricklaying. However, the percentage of bricklayers in the intervention group reporting
sickness absence was significantly lower than the same percentage in the control group,
suggesting that the introduction of devices for raised bricklaying decreased the physical load on
the lower back and, to a lesser extent, on the shoulders and upper extremities. Furthermore,
Koningsveld et al. (2001) showed that bricklayers were very satisfied with devices for raised
bricklaying, although the actual use of these devices was limited. The most important reason for
not using these devices was that they were not present at the construction site. Other reasons
commonly given for not adopting devices for raised bricklaying at all, or not all the time,
include; cost of the devices, contractor decisions on the materials used (eg, scaffolds, cranes),
and too little communication between contractors and bricklaying firms concerning the
desirability of raised bricklaying (Luisterburg et al., 2005).
In terms of plasterboard installation, Shaw et al. (2002) demonstrated the impact of mechanical
aids on the tasks associated with plasterboard finishing. Participants used a variety of devices
including; spring-powered plaster boxes, corner applicators and a power finisher that uses
compressed air to fill the plaster box and push the jointing compound onto the wall. Results
indicate a 75% decrease in force was required for finishing with the spring powered tools, and
that only 2% of the muscle activity was required when using the compressed air finisher
compared with traditional plaster boxes. Similarly, Smith et al. (2004) conducted an
intervention study under controlled conditions at the Interior Finishing Systems Training Center
(IFTC), Ontario: Canada. During each experimental trial, participants were asked to perform a
simulated plasterboard-finishing task (compound coating and sanding), using both traditional
manual methods and an alternative intervention method (a pneumatic drywall finishing system),
their working postures and muscular activities were recorded and dust-monitoring samples were
collected. Before the start of the experiment, all participants were subjected to a one-day
training session in the proper use of the pneumatic drywall finishing system. On average, using
the traditional method (i.e. using a hawk and trowel) the participants finished with a total time
period of 31.62 min to apply joint compound. Using the pneumatic drywall system, the
participants finished with an average total time of 11.05 min, a decrease of 65% in comparison
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to the traditional method. When contrasting the muscular effort to apply joint compound onto
walls, the pneumatic system required significantly higher peak muscular effort. The higher
muscular effort was mainly due to the higher tool weight (15 lb for the pneumatic versus 5 lb
for the traditional method when both tools were filled with mixed drywall compound). Although
the muscular effort is higher for the pneumatic system, the exposure level however, does not
impose risk of musculoskeletal injuries. When comparing loads on the left forearm flexor
muscles, the pneumatic system exposed the worker to significantly lower muscular exertion
than the traditional method. The muscular effort generated by the upper extremities while
working with the pneumatic drywall system was mainly used to support the machine along the
walls. Time spent working on ladders, scaffolds and benches was also reduced when working
with the pneumatic tool, which can lead to a reduction in the risk of slip and fall related injuries.
Based on these findings, it was concluded that the pneumatic drywall finishing system has
significant advantages for applying joint compound onto drywall.

Photograph 1: Participant using a pneumatic drywall finishing system (Smith et al.,
2004)
Albers et al. (1997) devised an ergonomics awareness education program for apprentice
carpenters in the US that was found to be successful in; increasing apprentice carpenters’
awareness of MSD within carpentry, identifying potential MSD risks and motivating
apprentices to prevent MSD. However, during post training feedback they found that the
apprentices did not believe that they would be able to play a major role as ergonomic innovators
in their workplaces (for example, by introducing redesigned tools and non-traditional work
practices). The apprentices identified their employers as barriers to ergonomic innovation and
the majority did not believe that contractors would adopt ergonomic interventions without a
legal requirement. Furthermore, among the factors that influence adoption rates are the
weighting that people assign to the expected benefits of a precaution compared with the costs3.
If the balance of costs versus benefits is perceived to be favourable, people will adopt the
precaution.
3

The costs referred to here are not limited to economic costs: they include other perceived
costs such as the time and effort involved in acquiring risk controls, using the control at the
worksite, potential embarrassment, etc.
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5

ASSESSMENT

This section will present the findings for the tasks observed during the site visits. Where
applicable, specific recommendations are presented; with general, industry wide, higher-level
recommendations outlined in Section 6.

5.1

MANUAL HANDLING RISK FACTORS

In Great Britain, MSD affect around 1.0 million people a year and have consistently been the
most common work-related illness reported in the national Labour Force Survey4 (LFS). In
2008/09, an estimated 538,000 people believed they were suffering from a musculoskeletal
disorder that was caused or made worse by work. The LFS shows that an estimated 9.3 million
working days (full-day equivalent) were lost in 2008/09 through musculoskeletal disorders
caused or made worse by work. On average, each person suffering took an estimated 17.2 days
off in that 12-month period, which equates to an annual loss of 0.39 days per worker. In the UK
construction industry in 2007/08, 29% of non-fatal reported injuries were manual handling
related (Health and Safety Executive, 2008). Piedrabuena et al. (2008)report that overexertion
injuries are the main cause of accidents (25%), resulting in sick leave in the Spanish
construction sector. They identify four main factors that contribute to these kinds of injury:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.1.1

Manual material handling;
Execution of repetitive tasks;
Adoption of awkward postures and;
Inadequate use of machines and tools.
Load

There are many types and sizes of plasterboard and the typical dimensions of plasterboard
available in the UK are given in Table 3. Individual plasterboards are awkward to handle and
depending on their type and thickness weigh between 10kg and 45kg. Often, more than one
board will be lifted and carried at a time. Furthermore, plasterboard is becoming heavier due to
building control and environmental protection standards requiring high levels of acoustic and
heat insulation.
The HSE guidance on the Manual Handing Operations Regulations (L23) (HSE, 2004) includes
a risk filter (see Figure 3), which presents the weights of loads appropriate to the distance that
they are being handled away from the body. The figures are representative of operations that are
repeated throughout the working day, with a low frequency. The weight values represent an
approximate boundary beyond which a detailed risk assessment is warranted because of the
level of injury risk presented. Application of these guidelines will provide reasonable protection
to around 95% of working man and women. However, these guidelines are based on several
assumptions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The load is easy to grasp with both hands;
The operation takes place in reasonable working conditions;
The handler is in a stable body position and;
The handling operations are relatively infrequent (approximately 30 operations per
hour)

4

The Labour Force Survey (LFS) is a quarterly sample survey of households living at private addresses in Great
Britain. Published by the Office for National Statistics, its purpose is to provide information on the UK labour market
that can then be used to develop, manage, evaluate and report on labour market policies.
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Table 3: Typical UK plasterboard dimensions
Board Thickness Board Width Board Length Board Weight Pallet Weight
mm
mm
mm
kg
tonnes
9.5

900

1800

10.2

1.1

9.5
9.5
12.5

900
1200
900

2400
2400
1800

13.6
18.1
13

1.4
1.7
1.1

12.5

900

2400

17.3

1.4

12.5

1200

2400

23

1.2

12.5

1200

2500

24

1.9

12.5

1200

2700

25.9

1.6

12.5

1200

3000

28.8

1.5

12.5

1200

3600

34.6

1.4

15
15

900
900

1800
2400

15.9
21.2

1
1.3

15

1200

2400

28.2

1.5

15

1200

2700

31.8

1.3

15

1200

3000

35.3

1.4

Figure 3: Lifting and lowering guidelines (HSE, 2004)
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The risk associated with handling loads increases the further away the load is handled from
waist height as operators have to bend or stretch to reach them. The risk becomes significant
when loads of 20 to 25kg are handled outside this zone (items above or below this height should
be reserved for lighter, more easily manipulated or handling infrequently). The main risk from
awkward posture while lifting would be damage to the lower back (the lumbar region). Injury
can also occur to the upper body, shoulders, neck and upper limbs. A more detailed risk
assessment should be made if; the worker does not control the pace of work, pauses for rest are
inadequate or there is no change of activity that provides opportunity to use different muscles
or, the handler must support the load for any length of time.
5.1.1.1

Awkward Postures

When awkward postures are adopted joints are close to their end range of motion and additional
muscular effort is needed. For example, holding a sheet of plasterboard up to a ceiling while it
is fixed in place requires workers to stand for prolonged periods with their arms at or above
shoulder height. Friction and compression of soft tissue structures may occur and lead to injury.
Muscles held in static postures fatigue very quickly due to an increase in hydrostatic pressure5
associated with static postures above shoulder height; as the arms are raised, hydrostatic
pressure increases, which means that the blood exerts more pressure downwards towards the
heart causing blood pressure to decrease, restricting blood flow resulting in less opportunity for
recovery and metabolic waste removal. In many cases manual handling operations will involve
a combination of twisting and lifting and twisting, or stooping, which can be particularly
stressful on the back. The guideline weights quoted in Figure 3 should be reduced by 10% if the
handler twists through (from front) 45° and by 20% if the handler twists through 90°. A more
detailed risk assessment should be made if the handling operation involves twisting while the
lift is in progress.
5.1.1.2

Repetition

A key element in determining the impact of a load during a manual handling task is the
frequency of lifting. Relatively heavy loads can be lifted provided they are lifted only once in
the working day and that workers are given sufficient rest and recovery time. However, even
relatively light loads can be dangerous if the lift involves significant repetition. The
development of physical and mental fatigue reduces individual capability of the handler and
greatly increases the risk of injury. An excessively high and continuous work rate may result in
an individual being unable to take even a few seconds break from the work. Such a pause in the
work, taken at the discretion of the handler, may be all that is necessary to prevent the onset of
fatigue. Moreover, repetitive movements are often a combination of twisting, stooping and other
awkward motions that can increase the risk further still. The weights quoted in Figure 3 should
be reduced by 30% if operations are carried out once or twice a minute, 50% for five to eight
times a minute and 80% for more than twelve times a minute.
5.1.1.3

Duration, working time and working rate

Duration of the activity is an important factor to consider as it is generally accepted that many
types of MSDs are cumulative in nature. This is because when parts of the body undertake work
for periods without rest there may be insufficient time for recovery. The plasterboard installers
observed in this study typically work a nine-hour day, including breaks, which occur roughly
every 4 hours. There is limited rotation between tasks, meaning workers can be boarding
consistently throughout the day. Workers are paid per metre square and on average around 40
5

Hydrostatic pressure is the pressure exerted by a fluid at equilibrium due to the force of gravity.
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boards can be fitted per shift (50-100 m2). This workload is not imposed upon them, as the task
is self-paced, however it is in their interests to put up as many boards as possible, so that they
take home more money. These working patterns may not allow sufficient recovery time after
such intensive manual work, which can increase the risk of injury in the workforce, as the
effects of intense manual labour lead to cumulative trauma and increase “wear and tear”. Injured
workers can usually identify a single acute incident. However, a single incident is very rarely
the cause of injury, more often than not, the injured body part has been exposed to continual
stressing and the identified incident is “the last straw”. Furthermore, the use of a piece rate pay
system may actively encourage workers to miss breaks or cut corners, in order to make more
money. If breaks are missed the body might not have sufficient time to rest and recover. Studies
have shown that frequent, shorter breaks are better than longer, less frequent breaks (Dababneh
et al., 2001).
5.1.2

Environment

This includes aspects of the physical work environment that can increase the risk of MSD for
example the space available to move and the condition of the floor and as such, general site
housekeeping is important. Given the physically demanding nature of plasterboard installation,
extremes of temperature should be considered a significant environmental risk factor. Operators
have to work in a range of thermal environments. Working in a cold environment is known to
decrease dexterity and increase the likelihood of sustaining a MSD. A hot environment can
cause increased sweating that, if excessive, can cause dehydration. Heat exhaustion could also
occur which is characterised by muscular weakness, nausea and fainting. In general,
plasterboard installation occurs inside a building and workers should therefore be sheltered from
extreme weather conditions. However, they could still be exposed to strong air movements,
particularly when carrying large boards, which may get caught in the wind, causing them to
become unbalanced, increasing the risk of musculoskeletal injury. In addition, the plasterboard
may be stored outside and they may need to frequently carry it inside. If the plasterboard cannot
be brought as close as possible to where it is required, workers may have to carry the boards
over long distances and any task that requires carrying distances greater than 10m is defined as
high risk. Furthermore, obstacles may be encountered along the route that could compromise
posture. For example, changes in levels, and slipping or tripping hazards, particularly as the size
of the boards may make viewing difficult.
5.1.3

Individual

The capability and characteristics of the worker, their knowledge and experience, individual
capabilities and underlying health problems (e.g. a history of low back pain) can all influence
the level of MSD risk. In addition, the development of MSD may be influenced by a number of
physical and non-physical work-related factors that may simultaneously act on the human body
and affect its biological functions. Psychosocial factors such as low job satisfaction, low social
support at work, lack of control over work, lack of participation in work design, monotonous
work and high work demands may all influence the health of workers. These factors may work
in combination with physical risk factors and contribute to the duration of MSD and may
impede recovery.

5.2

LOADING OUT

The first stage of plasterboard installation is “loading out”, which involves transporting the
plasterboard from the delivery point to the areas where it is required. Plasterboard is generally
delivered and stored on pallets and mechanical pre-loading and determination of the optimum
position of boards can reduce the amount of manual handling required on-site. It appears from
feedback during the site visits that this is understood, as the majority of sites used trolleys, to
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transport plasterboard around site and placed boards as close to where they were needed as
possible. Examples of trolleys observed during the site visits are shown in Photographs 2, 3 and
4. It should be noted that, in general, the site visits made during this project occurred after the
loading out stage was complete and as such, there is limited data regarding this phase of
installation. The information reported is reliant on the feedback collected during the informal
interviews conducted on site.

Photograph 2

Photograph 3

Photograph 4

The mechanised handling aids available to transport plasterboard were limited by the size of the
site and whether or not other activities within the construction sequence are running at the same
time. At larger sites, where there were fewer space restrictions, plasterboard was transported on
pallets to the required location (Photograph 5) using forklift trucks. Other large-scale site report
using cranes to deliver the palletised boards within various locations on the upper floors in the
building, before installing the roof. However, there have been problems with keeping the
plasterboard in good condition during installation of the roof, as other members of the
construction team used the plasterboard stacks as makeshift work platforms and so this practice
is becoming far less common.

Photograph 5

Photograph 6

Where there is not the space to use mechanised means it is necessary to transport the
plasterboard to the appropriate area manually. At smaller sites it was common practice for
plasterboard to be stored outside (Photograph 6) and for employees to carry plasterboard to the
area where it was needed. At these sites loading out was identified as one of the most
demanding elements of plasterboard installation. However, the majority of plasterboard
installers were no longer responsible for loading out. An increasing trend observed during the
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site visits was the use of part-time or agency workers as labourers, whose primary function was
to assist the plasterers by loading out and keeping the workspace free of waste plasterboard and
other debris. This may have reduced the physical burden placed on plasterboard installers
however, it has shifted the manual-handling burden to the temporary workers and these, often
inexperienced, workers are less likely to be properly trained in manual handling techniques
relevant to the handling of plasterboard, particularly given the transient nature of temporary
work.
A specific problem noted during the loading out phase was the transportation of plasterboard
between floors. On some sites workers were observed carrying large plasterboards manually up
flights of stairs. This leads to constrained postures, particularly where there is insufficient room
to manoeuvre the plasterboard. Furthermore, if the load is put down to rest such as when
negotiating large stairwells, they will have to lift the load again, placing them at increased risk
of musculoskeletal injury. Lifting and lowering when working in constrained spaces typically
increases the amount of trunk twisting and sideways bending that workers perform.
5.2.1.1

Manual-handling Assessment Chart

The Manual handling Assessment Chart (MAC) was used to help identify and record the key
risk factors associated with the manual handling of plasterboard up three floors by passing it up
through a narrow, awkward internal kite-winding staircase (illustrated in Photographs 7 to 12).
This activity is especially difficult, as the plasterboard has to be lifted up several levels. During
the activity observed, a team of three plasterers passed the boards between gaps in the
unfinished staircase to get the plasterboard to the top floor. The first team member collected the
board off a pallet located outside the doorway of the house and carried it through the front door
[ground floor level] and up the first flight of stairs and passes it to the second plasterer who was
waiting on the first floor landing. This person then passes it up through the open stairwell to the
third operator who was waiting on the second floor where the plasterboard was restacked in the
desired location, i.e. as close to where it was needed as possible. MAC considers the risks
associated with lifting, carrying, and team handling activities. It is designed to help individuals
understand, interpret, and categorise the level of risk for known factors associated with the
development of MSD. The primary aim of the MAC is to act as an aid to identifying high-risk
activities for which urgent further action is necessary. The MAC uses a ‘traffic light’ approach
to indicate the level of risk (shown in Table 4).
Table 4: MAC traffic light system
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Table 5: Summary of risk factors using MAC, comparing the different phases of handling between floors
Risk Factor

Carrying plasterboard
upstairs (7)

Passing plasterboard
between workers (8)

Activity (Photograph No)
Passing plasterboard Lifting the board to
between workers (9)
the next level (10)

Lifting the board on
the next level (11)

Carrying/ restacking
plasterboard (12)

Load Weight

28.2 kg handled
frequently

28.2 kg handled
frequently

28.2 kg handled
frequently

28.2 kg handled
frequently

28.2 kg handled
frequently

28.2 kg handled
frequently

Hand distance
from lower back

Upper arms angled
away from the body

Upper arms angled
away from the body
and trunk bent forward

Upper arms angled
away from the body
and trunk bent forward

Upper arms angled
away from the body
and trunk bent forward

Trunk bent forward

Upper arms angled
away from the body

Vertical lift
region

-

Lifting from floor level

Above knee and/or
below elbow height

Lifting above head
height

Above knee and/or
below elbow height

-

Trunk twisting/
sideways
bending

-

Trunk twisting and
sideways bending

Trunk twisting and
sideways bending

None

None

-

-

-

-

-

Restricted postures/
limited space/ live edge
Large dimensions, no
handles/ handholds
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
Possible extremes of
temperature/ strong air
movements

Restricted postures/
limited space/ live edge
Large dimensions, no
handles/ handholds
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
Possible extremes of
temperature/ strong air
movements

Restricted postures/
limited space available
Large dimensions, no
handles/ handholds
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
Possible extremes of
temperature/ strong air
movements

Restricted postures/
limited space/ live edge
Large dimensions, no
handles/ handholds
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
Possible extremes of
temperature/ strong air
movements

Load and hands
asymmetrical, upright
body position
Restricted postures/
limited space available
Large dimensions, no
handles/ handholds
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
Possible extremes of
temperature/ strong air
movements

Other
environmental
factors

Load and hands
asymmetrical, upright
body position
Restricted postures/
limited space available
Large dimensions, no
handles/ handholds
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
Possible extremes of
temperature/ strong air
movements

Carry distance

10m or more

-

-

-

-

2m – 4m

Obstacles on
route
Communication
and team coordination

Multiple obstacles, e.g.
doorway, staircase

-

-

-

-

Multiple obstacles, e.g.
doorway, staircase

-

-

-

-

-

-

Asymmetrical
trunk load
Postural
constraints
Grip on the load
Floor surface
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Overall, the handling of plasterboard up a staircase represents a moderate to high level of MSD
risk. The risk factors and associated level of risk are summarised using the Manual Handling
Assessment Charts (MAC) in Table 5, which shows the risk factors that place employees at
most risk are:
1) Hand distance from lower back: Workers were observed passing plasterboard
between floors, during which they were required to adopt unstable and awkward
postures that increase the distance of the upper arms from the lower back, which
reduces the load that can be safely handled and increases the risk of injury. In addition,
this task can cause the worker to stoop forwards increasing the strain placed on the
lower back and further increasing the risk of injury.
2) Vertical lift region: Individuals were observed lifting from floor level to above
shoulder height (Photograph 8, 9 and 10);
3) Postural constraints: Awkward postures were adopted (e.g. bent forward, trunk
twisting and reaching with the hands above shoulder height), which were exacerbated
by the limited space available to manoeuvre on the stairway (Photograph 8 and 9).
Additionally, moving plasterboard in this way required the temporary removal of edge
protection measures, which means that workers were handling near or at a live edge,
without fall restraint.
4) Trunk twisting/ sideways bending: The workers trunk was both twisted and bent to
the side while passing the plasterboard between floors (Photograph 8 and 9), increasing
the level of risk associated with the operation; and
5) Carry distance: In this instance the plasterboard was not located close to the doorway,
meaning workers were required to carry the boards over long distances (Photograph 7).
Carrying distances greater than 10m are associated with a high level of risk.
5.2.1.2

Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA)

REBA analysis was carried out to assess the level of risk associated with manually handling
plasterboards up an internal kite-winding staircase (scores are shown in Table 6). The analysis
produced a peak REBA score of 11, which places this task in the very high risk level. There are
several actions during the operation that place the workers under high levels of physical strain.
Carrying the plasterboard upstairs (Photograph 7) is rated in the high action level. This is
primarily due to the weight of the board and the need to adopt an asymmetric posture in order to
handle the board up the stairs. This is exacerbated by the fact that the worker is operating from
an unstable base as they climb the stairs.
Passing the plasterboard between workers (Photograph 8 and 9) is rated in the very high-risk
level. The level of risk is high for both workers. The worker who initially handles the board
must overreach, adopting awkward postures with their arms and wrists, in order to manipulate
the board into a position that makes it easier for the worker receiving the plasterboard to handle.
The worker receiving the sheet of plasterboard must crouch down, twisting and bending in order
to get a suitable grip. However in doing so they are placing significant strain on their trunk and
lower limbs as they support the weight of the board in an unstable and awkward posture, which
can be exacerbated by handling at a live edge (edge protection is removed to accommodate the
size of the board).
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Table 6: REBA scores for postures adopted while lifting and carrying plasterboard up a
kite-winding staircase

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

7
2
3
2
5
2
7

8L6
3
3
3
7
2
9

8R
2
1
1
2
2
4

9
3
3
3
7
2
9

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

5
1
1
6
1
7

3
1
2
4
1
5

5
2
2
8
1
9

2
2
2
3
1
4

Table C Score
Activity

9
1

10
1

8
1

10
High

11
V High

9
High

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

Photograph
10
1
2
1
1
2
3

11
2
1
1
2
2
4

12
2
2
1
3
2
5

6
1
2
8
2
10

2
1
1
1
1
2

1
2
2
2
1
3

10
1

8
1

4
1

4
1

11
V High

9
High

5
Moderate

5
Moderate

The level of risk may be increased by having to pass the board up to the next level (Photograph
10) almost straight away. During this manoeuvre the worker is required to lift the board above
shoulder height moving the position of their hands to the bottom of the board, requiring large
forces to control the movement of the board, whilst relying on the worker on the top floor being
ready to receive the sheet of plasterboard. During this manoeuvre the lifter is reliant on good
communication with the worker on the next floor. The worker on the top floor is exposed to the
least risk (operations are rated at the moderate risk level), as they are lifting from a relatively
stable base (Photographs 11 and 12). However, some twisting and bending (slight forward
flexion of the trunk) is required to manoeuvre the board up onto the top floor and to restack it
where it is to be used.

6

In this instance the postures of both operatives in the Photograph were calculated.
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Photograph 7

Photograph 8

Photograph 9

Photograph 10

Photograph 11

Photograph 12
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5.2.2

Alternative working methods

A number of companies visited have tried to eliminate the need for handling plasterboard up
flights of stairs by developing new methods and one sit visited had completely redesigned the
process of loading out in order to avoid the use of stairs. It is important to note that these
activities were not observed during the site visits but are based on information provided during
discussions with site health and safety managers.
5.2.2.1

Cutting slots in floorboards

One method that eliminates the need to handle plasterboard up through staircases, and in
particular the need to work at a live edge, is to cut a slot in the floorboards big enough to pass
plasterboard through (Photograph 13). Using this method the worker lifts the plasterboard and
places it on to a ladder fitted with a bracket, that supports the plasterboard (Photographs 14 and
15) while the worker goes upstairs and completes the operation by lifting the plasterboard the
rest of the way (Photographs 16) and restacking it on the upper floor.

Photograph 13

Photograph 14

Photograph 15

Photograph 16
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5.2.2.2

Adapted scaffold/progressive strip method

Within this method the superstructure is initially constructed to full height and the property
roofed (Photograph 17). Adapted scaffolding is then erected that acts as a loading bay and is
positioned to allow access through designated openings where brickwork, usually below
windows, has been omitted. Temporary protection, which can be removed to facilitate loading
and access, is provided to openings to protect the brickwork against damage and maintain water
tightness (Photographs 18 and 19). The block work and brickwork is in-filled when all loading
out has been completed. Palletised plasterboard is transported on to the loading bay by
telescopic handler, where it is moved by labourers (Photograph 20) and re-stacked in specified
areas to avoid conflict with the construction of partition walls (Photograph 22). Similarly,
internal openings are constructed between adjacent apartments through party walls (Photograph
21) to facilitate loading out into apartments on the same level. One criticism of this is that it
affects the construction sequencing and build quality of the finished building. However, this
method has received approval from the National House-Building Council 7(NHBC). As each
floor is finished the scaffold is progressively stripped to allow the loading bay platform to tie in
with the next window opening and this process is repeated until the building is complete. The
ground floor loaded out using the rear access door, with materials stacked outside in close
proximity.
5.2.3

Summary

The key manual handling risk factors associated with loading out are:
•

Size and weight of plasterboard

•

Awkward posture associated with transporting plasterboard up staircases

•

Frequency of lifts

•

Carrying distances

5.2.4

Recommendations for risk reduction

Avoid handling up stairs: This is an activity with a particularly high level of risk for MSD. It
also requires workers to work at a live edge without edge protection. Creating access routes (e.g.
through floors or external openings) for the movement of plasterboard can reduce the need to
adopt awkward postures when handling.
Planning: A safe system of work should be developed to reduce the level of MSD risk
individuals are exposed to, which should consider how the plasterboards are going to be
delivered to the area where they are required.
Use of mechanical aids: Where possible mechanical aids, such as cranes, lifts, and trolleys,
should be used to transport the pallets/stacks of plasterboard as close to where they are required
as possible.

7
The National House-Building Council is the standard setting body and leading warranty and insurance provider for
new and newly converted homes in the UK.
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Photograph 17

Photograph 18

Photograph 19

Photograph 20

Photograph 21

Photograph 22
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5.3

MEASURING AND CUTTING PLASTERBOARD

After the plasterboard is loaded out the installer measures and cuts the board to the appropriate
size. The processes observed included measuring and scoring of one face of a sheet of
plasterboard with a steel tape and a sharp knife. The sheet of plasterboard was then turned over
and one end lifted to split the plasterboard core along the line of the score in the surface paper.
The rear surface was then scored along the line of the fold in the board to complete the cut. A
number of methods were observed for measuring and cutting the plasterboard. In general,
boards were cut while still on the pallet (illustrated in Photographs 23 to 28). This causes the
worker to stoop forward, maintaining a relatively static posture, as they make the cut and may
also involve them working with their hands away from their body. This is exacerbated when
cutting the last few boards (Photograph 28); as workers either bend their backs further or
kneel/crouch down to see what they are doing. Alternatively, workers were observed cutting the
board while it was resting on its edge, propped against a wall or stack of plasterboard
(Photographs 26 and 27). This causes the worker to twist, bend or kneel in order to see what
they are doing. Furthermore, this task may require workers to adopt awkward postures of the
wrist, as they grip the tools. The design of such tools may not facilitate a power grip and some
use of a pinch grip may occur. Other factors that effect grip, such as gloves, exposure to cold or
draughts, or exposure to vibration may increase discomfort or cramping of the hand and fingers
when using such tools.
After the plasterboard has been cut the waste board needs to be disposed of, in order to keep the
work area tidy and free from tripping hazards. Where possible, larger boards will be cut into
small pieces and put into a skip, which will be removed mechanically. When access is difficult
waste is put into smaller buckets/wheelie bins (shown in Photograph 25) and carried or wheeled
to the nearest exit. The weights lifted and the forces exerted when using a wheelie bin will be
highly variable and may be difficult depending on the floor surface and number of obstacles to
negotiate.
5.3.1

Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA)

REBA analysis was carried out to assess the level of risk associated with measuring and cutting
plasterboard and scores are shown in Table 7. The lowest REBA score was seen for the posture
adopted in Photograph 28 (e.g. cutting on top of a stack of plasterboards acting as a workbench).
However, as workers reach the last few boards on the pallet they were observed to adopt poorer
postures, as they stoop to see what they were measuring. This causes severe flexion of the
trunk/lower back as illustrated in Photograph 28. Furthermore, workers are working with their
hands further away from their body than in the other examples (Photographs 23, 24 and 25),
placing a greater strain on the shoulders, elbows and back; further increasing the risk of injury.
This is reflected by a REBA score of 10, which corresponds to a high level of risk, whereby
further assessment is "necessary soon." In the alternative method (Photographs 26 and 27)
workers were seen squatting in front of plasterboard lent against the wall, increasing the strain
placed on the legs, and in particular the knees, which may be exacerbated by the amount of
twisting and bending required to find a suitable working position.
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Table 7: REBA scores for postures adopted while measuring and cutting plasterboard
Photograph
25
26
1
3
1
1
1
2
1
4
0
0
1
4

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

23
3
2
1
4
0
4

24
2
2
1
3
1
4

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

3
2
2
5
0
5

2
1
2
2
1
3

4
1
2
5
0
5

Table C Score
Activity

5
1

4
1

6
Moderate

5
Moderate

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

28

27
1
3
3
5
0
5

28
5
2
2
7
0
7

4
1
2
5
0
5

3
2
2
5
0
5

4
1
2
5
0
5

3
1

5
0

6
0

9
1

4
Moderate

5
Moderate

6
Moderate

10
High

Photograph 23

Photograph 24

Photograph 25

Photograph 26

Photograph 27

Photograph 28
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5.3.2

Good practice/handling aids observed onsite

The lowest REBA scores were seen when cutting from the top of a stack of plasterboards
(Photograph 25). This is further illustrated in Photographs 29 and 30, where workers can be
seen using a trestle system while cutting plasterboard. The trestles provide a suitable working
height for cutting and trimming the boards, reducing the need to stoop and bend and in
particular reducing the amount of forward flexion of the trunk. This is reflected in the REBA
scores shown in Table 8, which show that workers are lifting from knuckle, rather than ankle
height (as in Photograph 28), although these are the last few boards and earlier boards would be
nearer elbow height. The trestles are 660mm high and can support a maximum load of 400kg (a
minimum of three trestles would be needed to support the majority of pallet loads detailed in
Table 3), which means that with 40 boards of 15mm thickness, and a pallet of 100mm, the top
board will be approximately 1360mm high. This means that slightly awkward postures may be
required to handle the top boards from this height. However, as boards are removed from the
stack, subsequent boards will be easier to handle.

Photograph 29

Photograph 30

One problem that may be encountered when using the trestles is that, where mechanical
handling aids are not available, it may be necessary to manually move the plasterboard from
where they are stored to the desired location and re-stack them on the trestles, which may result
in an increase in the number of handling operations in comparison to handling boards direct
from the pallet. However, re-building the stack on trestles will allow better postures to be
adopted when building the stack and subsequently working from it and these improved postures
will help reduce the risk of injury.
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Table 8: REBA scores for postures adopted while measuring and cutting plasterboard
using a trestle system

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

Photograph
29
30
4
4
1
1
1
1
3
3
0
0
3
3

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

3
1
1
3
0
3

3
1
2
4
0
4

Table C Score
Activity

3
0

3
0

3
Low

3
Low

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

5.3.3

Summary

Cutting and measuring plasterboard is a moderate risk activity. The key risk factors associated
with loading out are:
•

Forward flexion of the lower back

•

Increased distance between the hands and lower back as workers stoop forward to see
what they are doing

•

The level of risk is increased when cutting boards at floor level

5.3.4

Recommendations for risk reduction

•

Avoid cutting boards on edge: This would eliminate the need to squat or kneel in front
of the plasterboard, reducing the strain placed on the lower limbs and the amount of
twisting and bending required to find a suitable working position.

•

Use trestles to raise working height: Raising the height at which plasterboard is
measured and cut would help to reduce the amount of forward bending (e.g. by placing
more plasterboard onto the stack/pallet). Raising the working height that the boards are
measured and cut at will improve the posture of workers, as they will spend less time in
a forward stooped posture.
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5.4

LIFTING AND HANDLING PLASTERBOARD

In order to install the plasterboard, the workers must lift and carry the boards from where they
have been measured and cut to where they are to be fitted and hold them in place while they are
fixed. This can be particularly awkward depending on where the boards are being installed.
During the fixing process the majority of plasterboard installers worked in pairs, with one
worker lifting and carrying the board while the other fixes the board in place. Individuals will be
most at risk from lower back injury due to the frequent handling of the plasterboard. Often
employees have to lift over a large vertical lift region (from floor height to above head height).
The grip workers have on the plasterboard is often poor as plasterboard is generally bulky and
difficult to handle. When lifting and positioning plasterboards workers are exposed to static
workloads of the shoulder, arms and neck. The trunk is often extended (both twisting and
sideways flexion) when performing this task, as are the neck and head, as workers hold the
plasterboard against their body. Photographs 31 to 36 illustrate the range of postures adopted
during the handling of plasterboards.
5.4.1

Manual-handling Assessment Chart/ Rapid Entire Body Assessment

Table 9 shows the summary of risk factors associated with typical plasterboard handling
operations. The MAC incorporates a numerical and a colour coding score system to highlight
high-risk manual handling tasks. It is assumed that workers are lifting a 1200mm X 2700mm X
15mm, weighing 31.8kg, around 12 times per hour (i.e. once every 5 minutes).
Overall, handling and installing plasterboard represents a moderate to high level of MSD risk.
This is predominantly due to the weight and unwieldy nature of the plasterboard. The handling
and installation tasks are highly repetitive and awkward postures can be adopted (e.g. bent
forward, trunk twisting and reaching with the hands above shoulder height). The MAC indicates
that single person lifting or carrying a load of 31.8kg represents a moderate level of MSD risk.
This is also reflected in the REBA scores associated with lifting and carrying plasterboard
shown in Table 10. However, heavier boards are also available (Table 3), which may weigh
more than 40kg depending on their thickness, and if these loads were handled by an individual it
would represent a high level of risk. Similarly, the risk levels associated with the handling of
plasterboard reflect the fact that the work environments observed during the site visits were
relatively free of debris and handling operations were, in general, conducted in workspaces that
did not constrain the movements of workers. Where this is not the case (as could be the argued
in Photographs 31 and 32) the level of risk would be higher.
Team handling is an effective alternative way of reducing the physical burden of manual
handling. The results of the MAC assessment suggest that significant risk reductions can be
made, as load weights less than 35kg would present a low level of injury risk, and loads of 3550kg would present a moderate level of MSD injury risk when two people are lifting the load (it
is important to note that the capacity of a two-person lift is less than the sum of their combined
lifting capacity). Any boards weighing more than 50kg will present a high level of MSD injury
risk, even if handled by two individuals. This is particularly relevant given the tendency for
workers to handle multiple sheets of plasterboard. Further improvements in terms of a reduction
in the amount of twisting and bending required to manipulate the boards and an improvement in
grip and hand distance from the lower back, can be seen when applying team lifting practices in
comparison to single person lifts, reducing the overall risk of injury.
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Table 9: Summary of risk factors using the MAC chart comparing lifting, carrying and
team handling of a 1200 x 2700 x 15, 31.8kg plasterboard (e.g. Photographs 31 – 36).
Risk Factor
Load Weight

Lifting
31.8 kg handled
frequently
(Medium Risk)

Carrying
31.8 kg handled
frequently
(Medium Risk)

Team
31.8 kg handled
frequently
(Low Risk)

Hand distance
from lower back

Upper arms angled
away from the body
and trunk bent
forward
(High Risk)
Floor level or below /
at head height or
above
(High Risk)
Worker leans to one
side as the board is
lifted
(Medium Risk)
-

Upper arms angled
away from the body
(Medium Risk)

Upper arms aligned
vertically and upright
trunk
(Low Risk)

-

Floor level or below /
at head height or
above (High Risk)

-

Worker leans to one
side as the board is
lifted
(Medium Risk)
-

Vertical lift region

Trunk twisting/
sideways bending

Asymmetrical
trunk load

Postural
constraints

Grip on the load

Floor surface

Other
environmental
factors
Carry distance

Restricted postures/
limited space
available
(Medium Risk)
Large dimensions,
no handles/
handholds
(Medium Risk)
Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
(Medium Risk)
Possible extremes of
temperature, strong
air movements
(Medium Risk)
-

Obstacles on
route

-

Communication
and team coordination

-
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Load and hands
asymmetrical, upright
body position
(Medium Risk)
Restricted postures/
limited space
available
(Medium Risk)
Large dimensions, no
handles or handholds
(Medium Risk)

Restricted postures/
limited space
available
(Medium Risk)
Large dimensions, no
handles or handholds
(Medium Risk)

Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
(Medium Risk)
Possible extremes of
temperature, strong
air movements
(Medium Risk)
2m – 4m
(Low Risk)

Dry floor/ poor
condition, worn or
uneven
(Medium Risk)
Possible extremes of
temperature, strong
air movements
(Medium Risk)
-

Multiple obstacles,
e.g. framework,
cables and debris
(Medium Risk)
-

-

Operatives work in
regular teams
(Low Risk)

Photograph 31

Photograph 32

Photograph 33

Photograph 34

Photograph 35

Photograph 36
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Table 10: REBA scores for lifting and carrying plasterboard

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

31
1
1
1
1
1
2

32
2
3
1
4
1
5

33
2
3
1
4
2
6

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

2/38
2
2/1
3/4
1
4/5

2
1
1
1
1
2

4
1
1
4
1
5

Table C Score
Activity

3/4
0

4
0

3/4
Low/Moderate

4
Moderate

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

5.4.2

Photograph
34
1
3
2
3
2
5

35
1
3
1
3
2
5

36
1
2
1
1
2
3

5/2
1/1
2/1
7/1
1
8/2

3
2
2
5
1
6

4/2
1
1/2
4/2
1
5/3

8
0

8/4
0

7
0

4/3
0

8
High

8/4
Moderate/High

7
Moderate

4/3
Low/Moderate

Summary

Lifting and carrying plasterboard is a moderate risk activity. The key risk factors associated
with lifting and carrying plasterboard are:
•

Size and weight of plasterboard

•

Frequency of lifts

•

Vertical lift region

•

Asymmetric loading during carrying

5.4.3

Recommendations for risk reduction

•

Reduce dimensions of board: Reducing the dimensions of plasterboard will improve
its handling characteristics.

•

Reduce the weight of loads: Many of the boards handled are not that heavy and can be
easily lifted either alone or in teams, however handling becomes problematic when:
loads are handled above head height; there are limited opportunities for rest after
handling heavier loads.

•

Use of mechanical aids: Where possible mechanical aids such as ceiling lifts and
adjustable props should be used to alleviate the burden associated with holding the
board above head height

8

REBA codes the left and right sides of the body separately, the presentation of two scores reflects the difference
between left and right postures.
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5.5

CEILING INSTALLATION

Lifting [and holding] plasterboard into position while fitting it to ceilings has been identified as
having a higher level of MSD risk than the more general activities associated with lifting and
handling discussed thus far. Workers who fit the plasterboard to ceilings may be at increased
risk of MSD as they are constantly working with their arms at or above shoulder height
(Photograph 37). Furthermore, the risk of neck injury is likely to be increased due to the
hyperextension required when installing plasterboards to ceilings (Photograph 42). REBA
analysis was carried out to assess the level of risk associated with installing plasterboard on
ceilings. Table 11 shows the postural analysis of Photographs 37 to 42.
The installation of ceilings is a high-risk activity. Photographs 38 and 39 show the plasterboard
installers working together to manoeuvre the board into position. One of the workers supports
the bulk of the load while the other stands on a “hop up”. They must then get a good grip on the
plasterboard and communicate with each other while they lift the board into position. During
such operations workers may be constrained by the amount of space there is to manipulate the
board, which may cause workers to stoop and stand awkwardly or have to overreach while
fixing the plasterboard. The worker is required to support the weight of the board, above head
height, while manoeuvring the board into position (Photograph 40). Furthermore, they are
required to maintain this posture until the board can be fixed into position. At some sites the
space constraints meant that team handling could not be used resulting in an individual lifting
boards into place (Photographs 41 and 42).
Table 11: REBA scores for ceiling installation

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

37
2
2
1
3
1
4

38
1
2
1
1
2
3

39
1
2
1
1
2
3

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

5
2
2
8
2
10

5
2
2
8
2
10

4
2
1
5
2
7

Table C Score
Activity

9
1

8
1

10
High

9
High

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

Photograph
40
2
1
1
2
2
4

41
1
2
1
1
2
3

42
1
2
1
1
1
2

5
2
2
8
1
9

6
2
2
9
2
11

4
2
2
6
1
7

6
1

8
2

8
1

5
1

7
Moderate

10
High

9
High

6
Moderate
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Photograph 37

Photograph 38

Photograph 39

Photograph 40

Photograph 41

Photograph 42
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The plasterboards are fixed to wooden strips, squared timbers or metal post-and-beam structures
using special dry wall screws. At the majority of sites observed a drill or cordless screwdriver
fitted with a specialist drywall drill-bit with a pressed depth stop was used in order to correctly
sink the screw and avoid damage to the board when screwing it in position. Fixing plasterboard
to the ceiling exposes individuals to a high level of MSD risk, due to the static nature of the
activity when holding the plasterboard in position overhead and the repetitive hammering or use
of a power drill above shoulder height with the neck hyper-extended. Hand-held power tools
should be chosen with caution as they will not only influence the task the tool is intended to
perform but also the operator’s work situation and the working environment. Ergonomically
designed tools can aid the user in adopting less awkward postures, give more control, i.e.,
secure grip, be appropriate for the task and appropriate for the user. The weight of a hand tool,
and in particular a power tool, can pose limitations on the length of time that an operator can
perform a task, and may also reduce the degree of accuracy that an operator can achieve. For
example, a standard drywall screwdriver observed on site weighed 1.3kg, while the version with
automatic feed weighed 1.9kg. A considerable amount of effort is required to support such
loads, particularly given the repetitive nature of the fixing task. REBA analysis was carried out
to assess the level of risk associated with fixing plasterboard to ceilings. Table 12 shows the
postural analysis of Photographs 43 to 46.

Photograph 43

Photograph 44

Photograph 45

Photograph 46
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Table 12: REBA scores for fixing plasterboard to ceilings

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

43L
1
2
1
1
0
1

43R
1
1
1
1
2
3

44L
2
1
1
2
0
2

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

5/4
2/1
2
8/5
0
8/5

6
2
2
9
1
10

4
2/1
1/2
5
0
5

Table C Score
Activity

5/3
1

8
1

6/4
Moderate

9
High

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

Photograph
44R
2
1
1
2
1
3

45
1
2
1
1
2
3

46
1
2
1
1
0
1

5/4
2/1
1/2
8/5
2
10/7

6/2
2/1
2/1
9/1
2
11/3

5/6
1
2
7/8
1
8/9

4
1

8/6
1

8/3
1

5/6
1

5
Moderate

9/7
Moderate/High

9/4
Moderate/High

6/7
Moderate

The installation of plasterboard ceilings is in the moderate to high-risk level. Photographs 43 to
46 show the plasterboard installers working together to manoeuvre and fix the board in position.
During this operation, one of the workers is required to support the weight of the board, while
the other fixes their end of the board (Photograph 43), the nail gun is then passed between them
(Photograph 44) and the original fixer then supports the weight of the board while their partner
fixes the opposite end of the board (Photograph 45). The third member of the team then fixes
the middle of the board while the two original installers measure and cut the next board
(Photograph 46). Under these circumstances, the individual fixing has slightly more movement
of the arms, but they may still have to hyperextend their neck to see what they are doing. The
individual holding the board in place during the fixing has to hold their arms statically above
shoulder height for several minutes and may also hyperextend their necks to see where the
person fixing is up to. Static endurance (the time a load can be held without significant
movement) is an important predictor of maximum acceptable weights of lift. Ayoub et al
(1987) found that holding time decreases significantly as the load being held becomes heavier.
Table 13 illustrates the static endurance times associated with holding a container against a
ceiling located at a specified percentage of standing vertical reach (SVR). At 80% of SVR male
participants were capable of supporting 18kg (the weight of an average plasterboard) for 31
seconds and were capable of supporting 27kg (another common board weight) for only 15
seconds. However, supporting the board during fixing requires longer and more frequent
periods of force application, which may lead to more rapid fatigue of the muscles and whole
body fatigue. This will reduce the amount of strength available along with the number of people
who are capable of performing the task (Snook and Ciriello, 1991).
Table 13: Average holding time (s) for different loads at different heights, from Ayoub
et al (1987)
% SVR
80%
70%
60%

9kg
50
51.5
60

18kg
31
23
55

27kg
15
7
41
39

36kg
7
3
21

45kg
3
1
13.5

5.5.1

Good practice/handling aids observed onsite

During the course of the site visits two different types of handling aid, designed to assist with
the installation of ceilings, were observed.
5.5.1.1

Ceiling Lift device

The main handling aid, observed at two separate sites, was the ceiling lift, which is designed to
alleviate the manual-handling burden by eliminating the need to support the weight of the board
while manoeuvring it into position. REBA analysis was carried out to assess the level of risk
associated with installing plasterboard using a ceiling lift. The range of postures adopted during
this operation is shown in Photographs 47 to 52. The REBA scores for each of these are shown
in Table 14. The use of the ceiling lift does not eliminate the need to handle the board.
Photographs 47 and 48 show the plasterboard installers working together to manoeuvre the
board into position. The workers are required to support the weight of the board, above head
height, while manoeuvring the board into position. However, eliminating the need to support the
weight of the board while manoeuvring it into position has served to reduce the need adopt the
static postures associated with performing the task manually and as such has reduced the risk of
musculoskeletal injury.
The peak REBA score associated with lowering and raising the ceiling lift is 4 (Photograph 49),
which is at the moderate risk level, indicating that action to reduce the risk is necessary.
However, this is because the worker is trying to operate the ceiling lift rapidly, stooping forward
to shorten the distance the arm has to travel during the winding action, increasing the speed at
which the lift extends. Where this is not the case (as in Photographs 50 and 51) the action levels
are negligible, indicating that raising boards using the ceiling lift is a low risk activity.

Table 14: REBA scores for ceiling installation using a ceiling lift

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

47L
1
1
1
1
2
3

48
1
2
1
1
0
1

49
1
2
1
1
0
1

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

5
1
2
7
1
8

4
1
1
4
0
4

3
1
1
3
0
3

Table C Score
Activity

7
0

2
1

7
Moderate

3
Low

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

Photograph
50
3
2
1
4
0
4

51
1
2
1
1
0
1

52
1
1
1
1
0
1

1
1
2
1
0
1

1
1
1
1
0
1

1
1
1
1
0
1

1
0

3
1

1
0

1
1

1
Negligible

4
Moderate

1
Negligible

2
Negligible
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Photograph 47

Photograph 48

Photograph 49

Photograph 50

Photograph 51

Photograph 52
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5.5.1.2

Adjustable ceiling props

Adjustable ceiling props have been developed to hold plasterboard in position and provide extra
support during fixing, freeing the operative’s hands for attaching the boards (Photograph 56).
This enables the worker to adopt better postures when working and eliminates the need to
support the weight of the plasterboard while fixing. The prop observed on site was a lightweight
solution that is capable of safely supporting 1800mm x 900mm boards (there are similar, height
adjustable steel props, which operate on a ratchet system and are capable of supporting loads of
around 60kg). A spring loaded trigger mechanism ensures the board can be rapidly fixed in
place and enables easy repositioning. Universally jointed feet provide contact with the floor and
plasterboard allowing the prop to be used at different angles.
REBA analysis was carried out to assess the level of risk associated with installing plasterboard
using the adjustable ceiling prop. The range of postures adopted during this operation is shown
in Photographs 53 to 55. The REBA scores for each of these are shown in Table 15. As with the
ceiling lift, the adjustable ceiling prop does not eliminate the need to handle the board and the
level of risk associated with handling boards above head height remains in the moderate to highrisk category (Photograph 53). However, it does support the weight of the board, reducing both
the effort needed to hold the board in place during fixing and the risk of musculoskeletal injury
(Photograph 55).

Photograph 53

Photograph 54

Photograph 55

Photograph 56
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Table 15: REBA scores for ceiling installation using an adjustable ceiling prop

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

53
2
2
1
3
2
5

Photograph
54
1
2
1
1
0
1

55
1
2
1
1
0
1

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

6/4
2/1
2
9/5
1
10/6

5
1
2
7
0
7

3
1
1
3
0
3

Table C Score
Activity

9/7
0

4
0

1
0

9/7
Moderate/High

4
Moderate

1
Negligible

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

REBA analysis was carried out to assess the level of risk associated with fixing plasterboard
while using handling aids designed to assist with the installation of ceilings. The range of
postures adopted during this operation is shown in Photographs 57 to 62. The REBA scores for
each of these are shown in Table 16. The installation of plasterboard ceilings using handling
aids is in the low to moderate-risk level. This is mainly because the lifting aids observed,
support the weight of the board during fixing freeing the workers hands for attaching the boards,
which enables the worker to adopt better postures while working.

43

Photograph 57

Photograph 58

Photograph 59

Photograph 60

Photograph 61

Photograph 62
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Table 16: REBA scores for fixing plasterboard to ceilings using manual handling aids

Trunk
Neck
Legs
Table A Score
Load/Force
Total Score A

57
1
2
1
1
0
1

58
1
1
1
1
0
1

59
1
1
1
1
1
2

Upper arms
Wrists
Lower arms
Table B Score
Coupling
Total Score B

4
1
1
4
0
4

5/4
2/1
2/1
8/4
0
8/4

1
1
1
1
1
2

Table C Score
Activity

2
1

5/2
1

3
Low

6/3
Low/Moderate

Final REBA Score
Risk Level

5.5.2

Photograph
60
1
1
1
1
1
2

61
1
2
1
1
0
1

62
1
2
2
2
0
2

3
2/1
2/1
5/3
2
7/5

4
1
1
4
1
5

4/5
1
2/1
5/6
1
6/7

2
0

5/4
0

3
0

4/5
0

2
Low

5/4
Moderate

3
Low

4/5
Moderate

Summary

Installing plasterboard ceilings is a moderate risk activity. The key risk factors associated with
ceiling installation are:
•

Size and weight of plasterboard

•

Frequency of lifts

•

Vertical lift region

•

The variety of postures required to fix plasterboard including; squatting or kneeling to
make the lower fixings, stooping or bending forward to make thigh height fixings and
reaching up to shoulder height or above to make the upper fixings.

•

Working below knee level and above shoulder height are risk factors for back
complaints and upper extremity complaints, respectively.

•

Repetitive use of upper limbs and awkward wrist postures when using drill to fix
plasterboard

•

The level of risk is increased when raising boards to the ceiling, as workers adopt static
postures, with hands raised above head height.

•

The risk of neck injury is likely to be increased due to the hyperextension required
when fixing plasterboards to ceilings.
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•
5.5.3

The observed manual handling aids (ceiling lift and adjustable support prop) reduce the
risk of MSD associated with installing ceilings from high to moderate/low risk.
Recommendations for risk reduction

•

Improve handling postures: Reducing the dimensions of plasterboard will improve its
handling characteristics. However, this is not considered a practicable solution in most
situations. Avoid the need to handle at shoulder height and close to floor level. Try to
ensure that team members are reasonably matched in size. Keeping workspaces as clear
as possible so as to avoid restricting postures (i.e. causing people to twist and bend
sideways etc).

•

Reduce the weight of loads: Many of the boards handled can be easily lifted either
alone or in teams, however handling becomes problematic when: loads are handled
above head height; there are limited opportunities for rest after handling heavier loads.
Given the weight of the boards workers should avoid handling multiple boards at the
same time.

•

Use of mechanical aids: Where possible mechanical aids such as ceiling lifts and
adjustable props should be used to alleviate the burden associated with holding the
board above head height. They can help reduce the amount and duration of forces
applied during manual handling operations.

•

Increase job rotation: Plasterboard installers generally work in pairs with one cutting
and measuring and the other fixing the plasterboard. Job rotation and job enlargement
may be useful in breaking the monotony of highly repetitive tasks, helping to help
minimise the amount of muscle fatigue caused by repeatedly using the same muscle
groups.

•

Examine the drills used: Workers use drills to fix plasterboard for a large part of the
working day and are likely to benefit from having lightweight, low vibration drills to
help minimise the amount of muscle fatigue. Furthermore, cordless drills would reduce
the risk of tripping associated with mains supply drills.

5.6

TIME COMPARISON

One of the objectives of this research was to make a comparison between the time taken to
install plasterboard when using mechanical aids and when installing plasterboard entirely
manually.
The sites observed did not allow for a direct comparison to be made as a number of factors
varied by site, including:
•

The height of the ceiling,

•

The size of the board,

•

The shape that the board needed cutting into

•

The size and dimensions of the workspace, and

•

The number of plasterers in the team
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Table 17: Average time taken to install a sheet of plasterboard by method of
installation
Time taken (Minutes)
Method

1

2

3

4

5

6

Average

Manual

2:25

0:55

1:31

1:58

0:49

0:47

1:24

Adjustable
Ceiling prop

2:39

1:05

1:59

4:32

Ceiling Lift

6:06

4:49

6:41

2:34
5:52

Table 17 shows the average time taken to install a sheet of plasterboard. The timings for manual
installation are quickest, however there are caveats to the interpretation of these results and the
extent to which time differences can be attributed to the use manual handling aids.
The manual installers operated a three-man team, which meant that tasks could be completed in
parallel, for example, this allowed two of the workers to install the board, while the third
measured and cut the next board. This meant that the next board was always ready for
installation, allowing them to make a considerable time saving. The average timing using the
adjustable ceiling prop, which was the closest comparison possible (i.e. the same company,
same type of house etc) is skewed by the fact that the installer was working alone, using slightly
smaller boards and was working in a smaller space (bathroom vs. bedroom). The installer
working alone had to do everything in sequence, increasing the average time taken to install a
board and this time was increased further still by the need to cut openings in the plasterboard for
light fittings and other electrical wiring. By comparison, one of the manual installers was able to
cut such openings while the other team members were installing a board, meaning that little
time was lost while cutting openings.
On average, it took considerably longer to install board using the ceiling lift. However, the trade
off was that the installers using the lift were using much bigger boards and were installing them
on much higher ceilings. One team had to use a tower scaffold to fix the plasterboard, while the
other team used mobile warehouse steps. Further research would be required to investigate this
matter in detail, examining the time taken to install plasterboards across comparable scenarios.

5.7

INFORMAL INTERVIEWS

Informal, unstructured interviews were conducted with site managers, health and safety
representatives and plasterboard installers on site. Topics covered included, details of their work
tasks, equipment, physical environment and the systems of work within which they operate.
Opinions were sought with regards to the risk and physical effort involved in the manual
handling of plasterboards and the possible risk reduction measures, in particular the barriers and
enablers to using manual handling aids.
The following bullet points summarise the key points expressed during these interviews:
•

Risk form dry lining activity is hard to control as the majority of projects are
influence by several stakeholders in the supply chain. For example, the size and
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weight of the plasterboard is not the choice of the installer but is dictated by the
architect/customer/quantity surveyor/ building regulations;
•

Cost has a big influence at all levels of responsibility. Business survival/profit
seeking motives often take priority over MSD risk control;

•

There is a perception that, the fact that many companies are competing for work
means that they cannot afford to factor in buying or hiring plasterboard handling
aids;

•

If handling aids take more time to use it may also increase the price;

•

Contractors don’t feel able to say no to customers – fear of loosing work;

•

At the management level there is a perception that manual handling aids slow down
the work and therefore there is an unwillingness to factor them in to risk controls;

•

It is rare to find a principal contractor that will insist on manual handling aids being
factored into the price;

•

One of the companies visited is in the process of making the use of manual handling
aids for plasterboard installation compulsory;

•

Piecework pay systems encourage speed and risk taking. Discourages the use of
handling aids;

•

The majority agreed that abandoning piece rate would make their job easier as they
wouldn’t have to work as hard, however many would not want to give up the level
of pay they are currently receiving and would want a day rate to reflect this, which
is highly unlikely to happen without significant change to the industry;

•

Competition restricts the use of a day rate;

•

There was a reluctance to use handling aids for smaller boards. 1800 x 900 boards
are easy enough to lift manually. Some even prefer to lift bigger board (in pairs)
claiming it is easier than using a lifting aid. Also, many installers couldn’t see the
point of taking the time to set up a handling aid;

•

In general there is poor awareness of the issues associated with plasterboard
installation, many fail to see the problem, and awareness of the effect of cumulative
exposure to manual handling risk was poor;

•

Similarly, awareness of the availability of handling aids, such as adjustable ceiling
props was poor;

•

Previous experience with handling aids, among those not currently using them, was
limited;

•

Some operators said that they would use handling aids if they were provided;

•

Many of the workers that have used manual handling aids found the job much
easier and would no longer consider working without them. At one site workers are
unhappy working when the ceiling lifts are unavailable;
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•

5.8

Space constraints, including; the width of doors, size of the area they are working
in, confined spaces, cluttered areas are not conducive to the use of manual handling
aids as they need room to manoeuvre. Furthermore, the use of handling aids would
reduce the space available to move around in making the area even more cramped.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

After performing detailed analysis of the tasks, Table 18 provides a summary of the tasks
observed during site observation and outlines the level of risk operators may be exposed to
while installing plasterboard. However, this is variable across different companies depending on
the environment in which they work and the level of handling aids / devices that were observed
to be in use.
Table 18: Summary of findings for all tasks observed
Task
Loading out

Risk level
MODERATE

Cutting and measuring

MODERATE

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Lifting and handling
plasterboard

•
•

MODERATE

•
•

Ceiling installation

MODERATE/HIGH

•
•
•
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Reasons
Size and weight of plasterboard
Frequency of lifts
Carrying distances
Awkward postures associated with
transporting plasterboard,
especially up staircases
Forward flexion of the lower back
Increased distance between the
hands and lower back as workers
stoop forward to see what they are
doing
The level of risk is increased when
cutting boards at floor level
The repetitive nature of the tasks
The postures adopted (e.g. bent
forward, reaching above shoulder
height, neck hyperextension)
The weight and unwieldy nature of
the plasterboard handled
Plasterboard may be handled
several times before it is fitted
The variety of postures required to
fix plasterboard
Repetitive use of upper limbs and
awkward wrist postures when using
drill to fix plasterboard
The level of risk is increased when
raising boards to the ceiling, as
workers adopt static postures,
above head height.

Handling and installing plasterboard represents a moderate to high level of MSD risk. This is
predominantly due to the weight and unwieldy nature of the plasterboard. The handling and
installation tasks are highly repetitive and awkward postures (e.g. bent forward, trunk twisting
and reaching with the hands above shoulder height) can be adopted. For example, when
installing plasterboard on ceilings and walls, when lifting plasterboard up onto scaffolding and
when measuring and cutting it.
Fixing plasterboard to the ceiling exposes individuals to a higher MSD risk compared to fixing
to walls. This is due to the static nature of the activity when holding the plasterboard in position
overhead and the repetitive hammering or use of a power drill above shoulder height with the
neck hyper-extended.
Individuals will be most at risk from lower back injury due to the frequent handling of the
plasterboard. The risk of neck injury is likely to be increased due to the hyperextension required
when installing plasterboards to ceilings. The shoulders and upper limbs are also likely to be at
an increased risk of developing a MSD, due to the repetitive use of power tools, particularly at
or above shoulder height.
The observed manual handling aids (ceiling lift and adjustable support prop) reduce the risk of
MSD associated with installing ceilings from high to moderate/low risk.
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6

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RISK REDUCTION

There is clear potential for risk of musculoskeletal injury in moving and handling panel
products such as plasterboard. Taking sensible precautions may reduce these risks. This section
recommends certain risk control strategies arising from this study. Those with more general
application are presented first, followed by others, which are specific to each of the tasks
observed in this study.
Elements of plasterboard handling and installation are covered by legislation including the
Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974, the Construction (Design and Management)
Regulations 2007 (CDM) and the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999.
The CDM regulations extend legal duties to principal contractors, even though they may not be
the direct employers of those undertaking manual handling activities.
The most relevant legislation is the Manual Handling Operations Regulations (1992) [amended
in 2002]. These require employers to avoid hazardous manual handling activities where
reasonably practicable. These regulations set out a clear hierarchy of measures that should be
followed to reduce the risk associated with manual handling:
1. Avoid hazardous manual handling operations so far as reasonably practicable. In
some cases, changing the way that activities are carried out can remove (or reduce) the
need for manual handling;
2. Assess any hazardous manual-handling problem that cannot be avoided. This leads
to an understanding of the risks so that means can be considered for reduction;
3. Reduce the risk of injury so far as is reasonably practicable. The duty holder should
take steps to reduce risk of injury arising from the manual handling work. They should
consider providing manual handling assistance where reasonably practicable. With the
use of handling aids, some manual handling is retained but bodily forces are applied
more efficiently, reducing risk of injury. For example, a trolley, sack truck, or pallet
truck can greatly reduce the effort required to move a load around site. Likewise, a
hoist can support the weight of a load, leaving the handler free to control its position.
Reducing load sizes, improving their shape, clearly marking their centre of gravity and
load weight, and reducing the frequency of lifting, can significantly reduce the overall
risk associated with manual handling.
It is impossible to avoid all manual-handling operations in the construction industry and this
applies to the installation of plasterboard, which relies heavily on manual handling activities.
No single universal solution exists to improve risk control, but a number of different strategies
may usefully be implemented to suit differing scenarios. The following recommendations cover
measures that employers and workers should consider to control risk of musculoskeletal injury
when handling and installing plasterboard:
Provide mechanical assistance: There are steps the industry can take to avoid or reduce the
amount of manual handling to control risk of injury. A variety of handling aids and devices exist
that will reduce the amount and/or severity of manual handling workers must perform. For
example, this study has observed several practicable solutions designed to assist workers
installing plasterboard onto ceilings. However, caution is advised when introducing any new
handling aids into the work environment, as operators must be trained properly in their use. The
introduction of handling aids needs to be assessed and monitored, to ensure that new risks are
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not introduced. It is recommended that equipment first be hired for a trial period to determine
whether it is suitable for individual company and user requirements.
Provide safe systems of work: Safe systems of work detail the procedures to be followed
during the construction phase, including the need to consider manual handling. It is vital to
consult those employees that carry out the work, or with detailed knowledge of the activity, so
that the system of work produced is effective and practical as well as safe. Involving employees
in the process helps them to understand why this level of control has to be established and
maintained. Where risks of an extreme nature are involved, the safe system of work may be in
the form of a ‘passport’ scheme, such as the Construction Skills Certification Scheme (CSCS)
or the Contractors Health and Safety Scheme (CHAS). This should mean that all members of
staff have a clear understanding of the safe systems of work. Training is vital to ensure a clear
understanding of the task, the system, and all its associated requirements. All relevant staff must
clearly understand the system of work. It is equally important that it is effectively
communicated to others, such as, sub-contractors, who may be involved periodically. However,
all safe systems of work need to be monitored regularly to ensure that they are fully observed
and effective, and appropriate supervision is critical.
Change the way dry lining operatives are paid: Dry lining operatives are currently paid on a
piece rate system, generally per square metre of plasterboard they install. On average around 40
boards can be fitted per shift (50-100 m2) per team of plasterers. This workload is not imposed
upon them, as the task is self-paced, however it is in their interests to put up as many boards as
possible, so that they take home more money. These working patterns may not allow sufficient
recovery time during such intensive manual work. This can increase risk of injury in the
workforce, as the effects of intense manual labour lead to cumulative trauma and increase “wear
and tear”. The use of a piece rate pay system may actively encourage workers to miss breaks or
cut corners. This may also discourage workers from using manual-handling aids, particularly if
they perceive this to make their work slower than installing boards manually. This is
particularly relevant given that much of the workforce is unaware of the impact of cumulative
exposure to MSD risk factors on their physical well-being.
Reduce dimensions of board: Reducing the dimensions of plasterboard will improve its
handling characteristics, however the natural tendency for workers to carry several such smaller
boards at a time is likely to counteract any benefit, unless strictly controlled. It may be possible
to reduce the board size without compromising quality of the finish, but feedback suggests that
there is greater time and cost associated with having to tape and joint more if smaller boards are
used. Furthermore, this may increase the frequency of manual handling operations if other
changes to the task are not implemented. There may also be cultural factors, e.g. resistance to
change, to consider when reducing board size. However, it may still be useful to consider a
reduction in size when dealing with specific ‘difficult’ areas where manual handling might be
the only method of moving and supporting plasterboard, e.g. awkward ceiling areas.
Reduce weight of loads: Reducing weight of the plasterboard will further improve its handling
characteristics. Although many of the boards handled can be easily lifted either alone or in
teams, handling becomes problematic when: loads are handled above head height; there are
limited opportunities for rest after handling heavier loads and; inappropriate/ poor handling
techniques are adopted and operators have not had appropriate training.
Label loads: Items often do not have weights indicated on them; therefore workers may not be
able to perform a dynamic risk assessment (i.e. suitable to the prevailing conditions). Items
should be labelled appropriately, clearly identifying the product and its weight (both individual
board and pallet weight). It may also be possible to differentiate load weights that are suitable
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for individual lifts from those where team lifts are required. This will help across the supply
chain, particularly with assessing risk to employees involved in handling.
Team handling of plasterboard: Team handling is an effective way of reducing the physical
burden of manual handling. The results of the MAC assessment suggest that significant risk
reductions can be made, as load weights less than 35kg would present a low level of injury risk,
and loads of 35-50kg would present a moderate level of MSD injury risk when two people are
lifting the load. (It is important to note that the capacity of a two-person lift is less than the sum
of their combined lifting capacity). Any boards weighing more than 50kg will present a high
level of MSD injury risk, even if handled by two individuals. It should be noted that it is
common practice to carry boards in pairs, face to face, so even lighter boards may give rise to
high levels of risk in these circumstances.
Provide training in manual handling for all workers: This should be as a matter of
immediate concern for construction sites where large quantities of plasterboard are handled.
Workers should be trained in handling techniques, both for individual and team lifts. The
training should be tailored to the needs of the worker, covering the specific manual handling
tasks they will encounter, the planning of lifts and the use of handing aids appropriate to their
environment. Training should cover communication to ensure a coordinated approach to team
handling, especially considering the often-frenetic nature of the work environment. This is
particularly relevant where part-time or agency workers are assigned to heavy manual handling
tasks (e.g. loading out), as these workers are not part of the core workforce. Due to the insidious
nature of many musculoskeletal disorders it is quite possible that operators are suffering
accumulative damage to their musculoskeletal system without feeling symptoms and so without
being aware of the risk.
Increase task variety: Where possible, avoid having workers perform the same task for the
duration of the day by rotating teams and individuals. Workers should rotate to a job with
different risk factors after performing high-risk operations, as this will provide recovery time.
Regular short breaks in work are a better means of avoiding fatigue compared to infrequent
longer breaks and, where possible, a flexible approach to timing of work breaks should be
adopted. Provided the tasks involved are sufficiently different in character, job rotation can also
be effective in avoiding the onset of fatigue as a result of prolonged use of the same muscle
groups.
Improve communication between stakeholders: Effective communication and sharing of
information within the industry including; architects, quantity surveyors, product suppliers and
site managers may help to reduce the risk of musculoskeletal injury from manual handling as
key industry stakeholders share information on good practice or successful interventions in
reducing the risk of manual handling with others in the industry.
A summary of the specific recommendations made for each of the tasks observed in this project
is presented in Table 19. Good housekeeping is recommended for all tasks with the aim of:
1. Minimising the risks of slips and trips when handling;
2. Improving footing when handling;
3. Ensuring enough space is available to handle safely without compromising posture;
4. Enabling handling aids such as trolleys to be used.
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Table 19: Summary of the specific recommendations made for each of the tasks
observed.
Tasks
Loading out

Cutting and
measuring
plasterboard

Lifting and
handling
plasterboard

Ceiling
installation

Recommendations for risk reduction
• Use of mechanical aids: Where possible mechanical aids, such
as cranes, lifts, and trolleys, should be used to transport the
pallets/stacks of plasterboard as close to where they are required
as possible.
• Avoid handling up stairs: Creating access routes (e.g. through
floors or external openings) for the movement of plasterboard can
reduce the need to adopt awkward postures when handling.
• Planning: A safe system of work should be developed to reduce
the level of MSD risk individuals are exposed to, which should
consider how the plasterboards are going to be delivered to the
area where they are required.
• Avoid cutting boards on edge: This would eliminate the need
to squat or kneel in front of the plasterboard, reducing the strain
placed on the lower limbs and the amount of twisting and bending
required to find a suitable working position.
• Use trestles to raise working height: Raising the working
height that the boards are measured and cut at will improve the
posture of workers, as they will spend less time in a forward
stooped posture.
• Reduce dimensions of board: Reducing the dimensions of
plasterboard will improve its handling characteristics.
• Reduce the weight of loads: Many of the boards can be easily
lifted, however handling becomes problematic when loads are
handled above head height and there are limited opportunities for
rest.
• Use of mechanical aids: Where possible mechanical aids such
as ceiling lifts and adjustable props should be used to alleviate
the burden associated with holding the board above head height.
•
•

•

•

•

Improve handling postures: Reducing the dimensions of
plasterboard will improve its handling characteristics.
Reduce the weight of loads: Many of the boards can be easily
lifted, however handling becomes problematic when loads are
handled above head height and there are limited opportunities for
rest.
Use of mechanical aids: Where possible mechanical aids such
as ceiling lifts and adjustable props should be used to alleviate
the burden associated with holding the board above head height.
They can help reduce the amount and duration of forces applied
during manual handling operations.
Increase job rotation: Plasterboard installers generally work in
pairs with one cutting and measuring and the other fixing the
plasterboard. Job rotation and job enlargement may be useful in
breaking the monotony of highly repetitive tasks.
Examine the drills used: Workers use drills to fix plasterboard
for a large part of the working day and are likely to benefit from
having lightweight, low vibration drills to help minimise the
amount of muscle fatigue. Furthermore, cordless drills would
reduce the risk of tripping associated with mains supply drills.
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There is clear potential for risk of musculoskeletal
injury when lifting and handling panel products such
as plasterboard; and dry-lining operatives have been
shown to have one of the highest prevalence rates for
musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) in the construction
industry. These problems are common because many
of the materials they handle are heavy, and require
the adoption of awkward postures (ie bending and
twisting) when lifting. The introduction of ergonomic
improvements may reduce physical load and the
incidence of sickness absence. However, despite the
existence of mechanical lifting devices for handling
and assisting with the installation of plasterboard,
there is reservation within the industry as to how
practicable such solutions are in terms of their ‘real
world’ application. The purpose of this report is to
investigate the manual handling and work related risk
factors for MSD associated with the installation of
plasterboard, and to evaluate the impact of manual
handling aids in terms of risk reduction and the time
taken to install plasterboard.
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